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Cool Clothing
We have a 

beautiful selec- 
ion of Tweeds. 
Serges and 

annels which
ve make into 2 
»ie ce Suits a t 
51 2.00

We would 
b e pleased t o 
have you look at 
them.

BERKINSHAW &CAIN
348 Yonge Street, Toronto.

TiVf (flaw.

XFtir
100 Kins W.joftflf».

AY GIFTS
Articles Made or
i Jerusalem 
1 from Bethlehem 
Vork from Damascus 
le Dead Sea, etc., etc.
e made by converted Jew. 
lustrÿ of the London Society 
atlanitif amongst the Jews, 
3 benefit of the Mission.
RT, Shedlac, N.B.,
t. Canadian Secretary

CACOUNA, Que.

The Clergy House of Rest will be opened 
for the reception of guests on

Saturday, 28th of June.
Charge, for Room and Board. 

Fifty Cents per Day.
The accommodation being limited, the 
Clergy are invited to make early applica
tion to

Mrs. M. BELL IRVINE,
59 Grande Allée,

QUEBEC, Que.
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Cocoa...
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St. Augustine Wine
$1.50 per Gallon.

Direct Importer of High Grade Foreign 
Wines, etc. All goods guaranteed Pure and 
Genuine. Telephone Main 625.

J. C. MOOR, 433 Yonge St., Toronto

Established 1884. Telephone Main 1187

Copeland & Fairbairn
House I Land Agents

Î4 Victoria Street, TORONTO.
^ MONEY TO LEND.

' 7-----------

Butchart & Watson
Confederation Life McIntyre Block 

Bldg., Toronto, Winnipeg.
Manager*

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.,
NEW YORK,

Dividend Paying Investments
Full particulars of reliable Invest- 

paying 10 per cent and 13 per 
Per annum, with dividends paid 

appUcatf' 86nt free any address on
Stocks bought and sold or exchanged, 
uur OIL investments are yielding 

large protits.
BRANCHES-Cleveland, Boston, 

f?!'afielphla, Chicago, Prescott Ariz. ; 
i^os Angeles, Cal.: Cincinnati, O.; Hart 
rord,Conn.; Buffalo, N.Y.; Baltimore,

«»»' 8t- N«: ,,

TO OUR READERS
We ask our readers before mak

ing purchases to kindly look through 
our advertising columns with a view 
of purchasing from those houses 
who advertise with us, and when 
writing or ordering please mention 
The Canadian Churchman.

Harcourt’s1
The proper place to order a 
CLERICAL SUIT to fit your 
Collars or CLERICAL COL
LARS to fit your suit..............

GEO. HARCOURT & SON,
CLERICAL TAILORS

57 King Street West, Toronto.

What the buyer 
of a

Remington
Typewriter 

gets!
A

The Standard Typewriter for over a quarter of a century. 
The most durable writing machine made.
The largest output of work by the operator.
The greatest economy of Time, Material .and Expense. 
The Best Investment—The machine which depreciates 

least from year to year.

pHE PFMINGTON (TYPEWRITER COMPANY, Limited,
TïïfeONTO. - - - CANADA.

BRANCHES:
LONDON OTTAWA

436 Richmond Street. 5 O'Connor Street.
HAMILTON

29 King Street West.

Sectional Book Cases,

Perpetual System.
Cornice Unit........................................ $3.00
9i inch Book Unit.............................  3.76

Hi inch Book Unit.............................  8 00
I8i inch Book Unit.............................  8.60
Base Unit..............................................  1-76

Glass doors that will not stick or 
bend In any climate. Dust proof.

This Is only one of the sever l features 
that mark the O. S. M. Co. Sectional 
Book Case. Positively the best tn poli t 
of Construction. Convenience, Style. 
Finish and PRICE ever made. Send 
for Illustrated Folder.

THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. Co.
Limited,

77 BAY ST., TORONTO, Can. 
Factories, - Newmarket, Ont.

Pleasure in Smoklne a Pipe.
Some smoker* prefer a cigar, others a 
cigarette, but for genuine comfort noth
ing approaches a pipe, providing, of 
course, the tobacco vou are smoking is 
good. “Clubb’s Dollar Mixture” is the 
one kind that affords <he most pleasure. 

£Burns slow ; has a delicious aroma, and 
will positively not burn the longue. 
One-lb. tin. $1 ; 1 2-lh tin. 60c ; 1-4-lb. 

(Tpacksge, 25c; sample package, lOo.
I. CLUBB & SONS. 49 King St. W.,TORONTO

RIPANS
There is scarcely any condition of 111-health 
that is not benefited by the occasional use of 
» R I'P A'N'S Tabule. For sale by Druggists. 
The Five-Cent packet la enough for an ordinary 
occaaion. The family bottle, 60 cents, contains 
a supply for a year.

STANDARD
..STAR..
LAUNDRY

Company Limited
Phone Matn]2444 306 CHURCH ST

IMPORTANT TO UNVE8TOR»
THE STOCK OF

“The Son Savings & 
Loan Co.” SSSfe

ze pay a dividend of 6 per cent, per
annum, payable half yearly.....................
Debentures Issued drawing good rate of 

Interest—(Five per eent.) 
Deposits taken. Interest allowed from 
date of deposit—4 per et. to 4% per et. 
Safe Investment for Church or Trust 
Funds. Loans to borrowers on easy 
terms. Call at or correspond with the 
Head Office, Confederation Lifo Bldg., 

TORONTO.
W. VANDU8KN. w. PEMBRUTON PASS, 

President Manager.

pital, Yonkers, N.Y., has’à 
— New Surjpoal

WANTED
few vacancies for nurses. _
Pavilion. Address — The Superintendent.

Just Published
OUTLINES OF PLATFORM LECTURES

A long felt want at last supplied._________
objects suitable for church and Social

----- —------------------- ,,----- Addressee
•n subjects suitable for
Jherings, such as Tea---------____ ______ _

Societies, L.O.L., I.O.F., eto. Entertainments, 
Society Suppers, Xmas Trees, Educational, etc. 
Twenty-two lectures, pleasing and edifying. A 
boon to Public Speakers. Paper, SOo.; doth, 60c. 
CH AS. P. SPARLIWfl * CO.. Church Book
sellers, Publishers, Ac., 18 Isabella Street, 
TORONTO. Prompt filling of mall orders a 
specialty.

REV. CANON AITKEN

Around the Cross
Easter-Tide
Glory of the Gospel.
God’s Everlasting Yea 
The Highway of Holiness 
The Love of the Father 
Newness of Life 
The Revealer Revealed / 
What is Your Life? <TÆf*

Mission Sermon, 1st Series 
Mission Sermon, 2nd Series 

Mission Sermon, 3rd Series,

Each, $ 1 .OO, Sent Post
Upper Canada Tract Society, 

102 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Niagara River Line
Steamers Chippewa, 
Chicora and Corona

FIVE TRIPS DAILY
(Except Sunday)

On and after June 14th will leave Yonge 
Street dock (east side) at 7 a.m., 9 a m., 11 a.m. 
2 pm., and 4.46 p.m. for

NIAGARA. QUEENSTON
and LEWISTON

Connecting with New York Central and 
Hudson R. R, Michigan Central R .R. 
Niagara Falls Park and River R. R., and 
Niagara [Gorge R. R.

JOHN FOY. General Manager.
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Western
Î Co’

fire .. .Assurance
«nd —
IVARIFNE „

Assets, over 
Annual Income, over - 

HEAD OFFICE,
Cor. «colt A Wellington 

TORONTO

«.840,000
«.890,000

Streets.

HON. UEO. A OOX, ' J. J. KENNY,
President. Managing Dir.

C. O. FOSTER, Secretary.

The National Life
Assurenee Co. of Cenode

Incorporated by Special Act of the 
Dominion Parliament. 

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. SI.000,000 
Head Office, Temple Bldg., Toronto 

Elias Rogers, President.
R H MaT8°n, Man. Dir. F. Sparling, Sec’y 

Active and Reliable Agents wanted In 
every olty and county In the Dominion of Can
ada. Apply to Head Office

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of 887 Yon»e St

High-Class Wines &
Spirits

Telephone ans».

for Medicinal 
use.
Kacrsmrnlal Wine

The Engraving Cn.
(Successors to Moore & Alexander)

16 Adelaide Street W ; *i. r oronto.
Half-tone Engravings, Zinc Etch
ings, Wood Cuts, Designing and 
Commercial Photography.

Our Cuts give I Samples on application 
satisfaction. Phone Main 8168.

J. YOUNG
leading Undertaker and 

Embalmer359 VONGE ST.
Telephone *79

1

\

Karn=Warren | 
I Pipe Organs |

Built under the direct supervision \ 
of Mr. S. C. Warren, admittedly j 
the finest organ builder in Canada. ■ 
are simply unrivalled Church \
Organs................................. • • Î
That’s the whole story. ?

We send Catalogues e
Willingly. |

The D. W KARN CO., Limited \
Manufactures Pianos, Reed Organs § 

and Pipe Organs. Ï
WOODSTOCK........................ Ontario, ?
*AgWgagigWjrAe

MONUMENTS
MEMORIAL CROSSES 

Of All Kinds.
^/i/’*Trii-irxçT| Granite & Marble 
I’lvlllLUjll Company,"Limited

1119 & 1121 Yonge St., Toronto.
Phone North 1249. Terminal Yonge at car roue

When writing to or 
purchasing from 
Advertisers mention 
The Canadian 
Churchman

A Physicians Testimony 
For Labatt’s Stout

Amt Sir.— Alexandria, Dec., 20th. 1901.
Speaking from personal experience I can state that your Stout ie 

excellent in building up the system —I was very much run down and waa 
/ ,edvtled to use La halt’s Porter—this I hnve done for seine time and I large

ly attribute to its effects my steady improvement in strength and weignt, 
I deem it but justice to you, and it certainlv is a pleasure to me, to add 
my testimony to its sterling qualities, and I gladly recommend your 
Stout as an excellent tonic and food in cases where such is required. 
JOHN LABATT, Esq., Brewer, Yours trulv,

London, Out. G. S. TIFFANY, M.D.

The

Furnishing
of the

Church
Is not complete without on orgon.

When one is required either as a 
new introduction or to replace 
an old one, consider the merits of 
the

BELL ORGAN
THE TIJ1E-TRIED STANDARD INSTRUMENT

Send for Catalogue No. 56 to

The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd.
GUELPH, ONT. v

Largest Makers In Canada

Office and Yard,
FRONT 8T., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 449.

P. Burns & Co.
Established 1866.

Wholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers In

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190

Coal and Wood
Head Office, 38 Kind St, West, Toronto. Telephone 181 & 13.

The Yorkville Laundry
45 ELM STREET

H. D. PALSER, Proprietor
Telephone 1680

KTAll Hand Work

The York County
LOAN k SAVINGS CO.

Plans suitable for those desiring to owi 
their homes Instead of continuing to pay rent 
Literature free

Head Office—Confederation Lite Building 
Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, Pres

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER
<•**<**

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 932

N. B.—Our charges have been greatly re 
rlnced In ordei to meet the popnlai demand for 
nodernte uni inner al»

CD V? —A ward of the Confraternity of 
• UlOi the Blessed Sacrament of the 
Body and Blood of Christ has been organized 

lu Toronto. For further Information apuh to 
W. H. FAIRBaIRN. esq.. Hon. Secretary, 24 
VtctpriaStreet. Toronto, or to Rev FATHER 
HARTLEY, Rector St. Matthias Church.

TICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST. E., 

TORONTO.
MONTREAL LINE.

Steamer leaves at 4 p.m. dally (except Sunday), 
for Cnariotîe (Port of Rochester). Thousand 
Islands Points Montreal, Quebec, Murray Bay 
Padousac, Saguenay River.

H anillto.i-Toronto-Mont real Line.
„ Steamers leave Hamilton, 1 p.m , Toronto, 
7 30 p m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Hatur- 
days, for Bay of Quinte. Thousand Islands 
Rapids, Montreal and inteimedlate port».

Low Rale* for single and return ticket», 
meals and berth included. ■*

H. & 1.. only line running the Rapid» 
ot St. Lawrence.

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE,
Wfstern Passenger Agent, Toronto. 

THOS. HFNRY,
Traffic Agent, Montreal.

fteneely Bell Company
CLINTON H. MENEELY, Gen. Man

TROY, N.Y., and NEW YORK CITY. 
Manufacture superior Church Be|l*

Oil—smel ter—Mines. 
OIVd9Vl-PSr,n9 Mining, on andSnî?h.?r. T»"» Uated and 

Uni/mtmd, our Specialty,

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO
I .anker» & Itroker», Pineal Agents,

Members N. Y. Consolidated Stock Exchan
66 BROADWAY A 17 NEW ST., NEW YORK.

Booklets giving our successful plan for realizing
I ne large In tv rent and profit* of legitimate/inin- 
lmr, oilandRinellen nvvRtinentR, sub. blanks, full 
particu ars, etc., «cut free on application.

■I

When Writing to 
Advertisers , Please 
Mention The Can- 
aùian1 Churchman.

5 O’CLOCK
Brass Kellies and Stands

Nickel-Plated Chafing

DISHES 
Hot Water Plates

AND

Pudding Dishes
RICE LEWIS & SON, Ltd.

TORONTO

BLACK GOODS 
SPECIALOFFER

Pieces containing full dress 
lengths. Grenadines,
Voiles, Canvases, Wool 
Taffetas, plain and hand
some stripe patterns, regu- 
lar Si.25 to Si.75,

FOR ONE DOLLAR A YARD

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street— opposite the Post-Office. 

TORONTO

XXXXXXXVVXXXXIv\\\\\\\

POSTERS
For PICNICS and 
LAWN PARTIES

to be Drawing Cards need 
to be Artistically Designed 
and Carefully Printed.

We know exactly how to do this class 
of work, and we turn out a lot of it.
THE MONETARY TIMES
PRINTING CO.. OF CANADA, 
Limited, 62 Church Street, TORONTO

THE OXFORD PRESS
Thb Old-Established Church

Printing House.

Ecclesiastic Printing.
Music Printing

Humiliated Texts or Alphabets lor 
Church Decoration.

Christmas Carols
60 cents per dozen.

Baptismal, Confirmation and , 
Marriage Certificates.

G. PARKER
33 Adelaide Street Weet, TORONTO

863
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SubHcrlptlon, .... Two Dollar» per Year.
(If paid strictly In Advance, $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - IS CENTS
P. H. AUGER. Advertising Manager.

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman Is an excellen 
medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices of Births, Marriage- 
Deaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper fob Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
% Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should be in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
Uao the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will lie continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the snbscrip 
tlon is pfid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must he sent with the request. It requires three 
Dr four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—On country banks are rece. ved at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents —All matter for publication of any number 
If the Canadian 'hvrch uan, should be in the office not later 
than Friday inormn, >r tl following week's issue.

Address all oommunications,
FRANK WOOTTEN

Box 2640, Toronto.
Offices—Room 18, 1 Toronto Street.

NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers In the City of 
Toronto owing to the cost of delivery, is $2.50 per year : if paid
trictlu in advance $7.90.

LESSON FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.

14th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
Morning—2 Kings IX; 1 Cor. XI 2 to 17. 

Evening—2 Kings X to 32 or XIII ; Mark IV 35—V 21.

Appropriate Hymns for .the 14th and 15th 
Sundays after Trinity, compiled by Dr. Albert 
Ham. E.R.C.O., organist and director of the choir 
of St, James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The numbers are 
taken from Hymns Ancient and Modern, many 
of wfiich may be found in other hymnals:

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Holy Communion : 172, 173, 472, 552. 
Processional: 33, 165, 236 512.
Offertory: 366, 367, 378, 545.
Children’s Hymns: 194, 337, 341. 34b.
General Hymns: 2, 18, 36, 178.

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

Holy Communion: 180, 202, 311, 312. 
Processional: 35, 37, 189, 232.
Offertory: 167, 174, 212. 275.
Children’s Hymns: 182, 223, 332, 335.
General Hymns : 7, 19. 169, 191.

1 lie Name of the Church.
The Living Church has taken notice of 

our efforts which have been made to 
nationalize the Church in Canada, and has 
an appreciative article on Canon \\ clch s ser
mon on our present “liapless" name. XV e 
fear its suggested name, The ‘ American 
Church in Canada, will not meet with more 
general approval than the Church of Eng
land in Canada.

* he Church Army.
In connection with the efforts to stop the 

"less of our people in rural districts, we 
direct attention to this organization.

1 hough the training is adapted to a society

in a densely peopled island, there is noth
ing to prevent its being modified so is to 
he utilized here. We read that a new term 
has just commenced at the Church Army 

I raining Home, where 30 men, and as many 
women, arc receiving a final course of in
struction before being examined by the 
I’ishop of London’s nominee. All the men 
have served an average of twelve month's 
on one of the society’s 67 mission vans 
under an experienced evangelist, whilst most 
of the women have assisted for a like period 
in one of the homes. In all, the training N 
extends over a tepn of about 15 months.
So many openings now offer themselves, 
that an earnest appeal is being made foi 
keen young Church men and women to 
volunteer for the Church’s pioneer and 
rough work in prison, slum, workhouse, and 
tent. ( )ur readers will see how it is being 
adopted in England, as shown by the fact 
that the King has accepted an arm chair, up
holstered in red morocco, which has been 
made by the inmates of The Morning Post 
Thames Embankment Home. This home is 
under the management of the Church Army.
So. many people have had new clothes for 
the Coronation festivities, that, the Church 
Army is making a confident appeal for the 
old ones to be sent as a little thank- 
offering. All sorts of old clothes are wanted, 
to be put upon the backs of the tramps, ex
prisoners, and outcasts, who are being as
sisted in the society’s many homes.

The Country Parson.
Attention is recalled to the now vener

able Dr. Jessopp, rector of Seaming, Nor
folk, by his name appearing in the civil' list 
of pensioners. ' Dr. Jessopp began his careei 
as a country curate, and after a twenty-year 
term of city work returned to if in 1879.* * 
His contrast between the country then and 
what it was twenty years before, was most 
instructive and valuable, showing what had 
been real progress and what change for the 
worse.

Sunday Manners.
The following paragraph sounds quaint 

and old-fashioned to us, but at the same 
time it is worth reflecting whether the 
rules were not good ones an<J worth imitat
ing now. In the early thirties of the last 
century, the Primitive Methodists of Burn
ley (says a correspondent of a London 
paper), were strongly opposed to Sunday 
courting. In connection with the anniver
sary of the Bethel Chapelj in that town, a 
souvenir hand-book containing copies of old 
records has been issued. A minttte passed 
in 1834 is as follows : “That we do not al
low young, men and young women of our 
society to court with each other on Sunday , 
neither do we allow our single men and 
women to walk in the street together arm-

in-arm at any time ; neither do we allow 
them to stand at street corners chatting to
gether.” The girl choristers were forbidden 
by another resolution to wear bows in theii 
bonnets.

The Bible from Rome.
In these days of Higher Criticism, we hail 

with joy movements which extend (among 
ourselves we may say continue), a know
ledge of the faith. In Rome, at the Vati 
can press, is being printed as rapidly as pos
sible, a popular edition of the four Gospels 
and the Acts of the Apostles, which is sold 
as cheaply as four cents. The “Pilot” gives 
at length a history of the movement which 
has culminated in this action. It arose 
through a number of clergy deploring the 
dense ignorance among the Italian peasantry 
of the story of the Redeemer’s life and the 
Acts, which they say are the codex of Catho
lic faith and morals, and constitute the 
sources of the religious origins and civil 
history of Christianity. The Gospels and 
Epistles are not read ip the vernacular > in 
Italy, and too often are unheard in the pul
pit, unknown in the family, and untaught 
in the schools. These clergy formed them
selves into a society with Cardinal Moceuni 
as president, with the result of the publica
tion and diffusion of this little book.

A Model Epitaph

Is very unusual, but it is desirable in 
framing one to remember how soon we and 
all connected with us are forgotten. In the 
great abbey church of St. Alban’s, out of all 
the great mitred abbots and noble dust, few 
monuments remain which give us so much 
information, and are so touching as a simple 
brass, covering the dust of a humble but 
honoured servant of the monastery that for 
more than four centuries has been within 
the keeping of this ancient minster. It is 
not difficult to think of this sub-prior at the 
dead of night summoning the dormitory to 
chant the Lauds of a new day in the ever- 
recurring round of discipline and prayer. 
While the epitaph is long, it is worth repeat
ing : “Here lies brother Robert Beauner, 
formerly monk of this monastery, who for 

- forty-six years and more continuously min
istered in divers offices, greater and less, of 
the convent of the monastery aforewritten, 
that is to say in the offices of third prior, 
kitchener, refectorer and infirmarer, and in 
the offices of ^idb-refectorer and spicerar of 
this convent. For whose soul may you 
deign, oh most dear brethren, to pour out 
prayers to the Most High Judge (and) the 
Most Pious Lord Jesus Christ, that He may- 
grant to, him pardon of his sins. Amen.” 
This re-opens the door of the past, like that 
fragment from Bury St. Edmunds which 
Carlyle restored to our knowledge.
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A i.izaar Novelty.

Here is .1 genuiiu uoveltx in the way 
bazaar anuK'iiuiUs. a washing competition, 
open to tlu- clergy onlv.. • At a two days 
Church bazaar, at Slough, three revereml 
gentlemen xvere each provided with a howl 
of xvater. a piece of soap, ami a dirty duster, 
xvhich had to be washed in thre^ininutés. A 
committee of three married ladies found the 
dusters of two of them so well washed that 
tliev xvere pronounced expiai in merit, ami 
txvo prizes xvere given. It arouses an un
worthy suspicion to find that one of the 
prize-winners was the rector. 1 his com
petition gave more amusement than the 
Church linen washing, xvhich took place in 
our columns this spring, but we hope that 
the result will he satisfactory m both cases

Change of Climate.

Our readers may have noticed a para 
graph stating that the Egyptian sphinx was 
wasting away. The explanation is interest
ing. Until a fexv years ago. a rain of an 
hour's duration was so unusual that it used 
to be regarded as a reproach by the gods. 
The planting of trees, xvatered by irrigation, 
has so changed the climate that now fifteen 
to eighteen days' heavy rain falls in the 
delta. W hen sandstorms folloxv, they cut 
into the soddened limestone and are wear
ing away the anciçht monument. What 
changes are possible, when it\ txventv years' 
time the enbankment at Assouan has made 
its influence felt higher up the Nile, and 
trees are growing over an immense terri
tory. We in Canada should take heed in 
time.

A Scottish Saint of Modern Days.

Under this caption, the Scottish Guardian 
has published a long account of Bishop 
Jolly, a Bishop of the i8th century, xvho 
survived well into the 19th. He was the 
extreme of a type of Bishops of a contem
plative character, a type xvhich has been 
superseded bv the English one of Bishop 
Wilberforce, of Oxford. The biography is 
interesting in its way, but the analysis is so 
exceedingly good that, although rather 
lengthy, we are constrained to insert a por
tion : “To analyze the life of a man, as de
void of incident as Bishop Jolly’s was, is no 
easy task, and yet there are easily dis
tinguishable some main lines which made 
him what he xvas. He had been from his 
earliest days a great reader, and as life ad
vanced his devotion to books increased. He 
was not a brilliant scholar ; yet there were 
few men whose knowledge of books was 
greater. His library, which is now part of 
the Theological College library,’ in Edin
burgh, is a remarkable collection for a man 
of his circumstances. He should be de
scribed rather as a bookish than as a 
scholarly man. In Patristic and Caroline 
Theology, he was very learned, and his opin
ion as to a point of doctrine was worth hav
ing in many respect,. Ilis learning, how
ever, practically died with him. Living, as 
he (lid, almost the life of a hermit, lie had 
no knowledge of affairs, and little skill in

turning lus learning to account for thy good 
of the C hurch. He was so immersed in the 
learning of the past, that he was almost 
ncruhelmed by it. He had not the pen of 

a ready writer, or a sufficient knowledge of 
the conditions of lift* to reach people with 
effect. Mis published wanks on Baptismal 
Regeneration, on the Christian Sacrifice in 
the Eucharist— reflect the teaching of the 
best of the great Caroline School, and would 
not in our dav be accounted xery high. 
They are still readable, but they have been 
king superseded ; and. except to the stu lent 
of such matters, are now little known. lav
ing through all the great movements, politi 
cal and religious, of the Revolution period.
he seems to have been strangely unaffe eted
bv them. The great surging of life all
round him affecU•d him not. I.ike 1 lerr
Teufelsdr och in 1 iis garret. he xvas a lone
with the stars. T0 the men of h is own day
he scenic cl a kind of Rip Y an XX inkle, and
when he appeared in Edinburgh during the
visit of George 1 \ .. the impression he
created among pcople there was of a sur-
vival froi 11 past da vs. ‘Wave rley, whispered
one Edinburgh lawyer to another, as the 
Bishop passed- before him. in the midst of 
the brilliant assembly. He would have been 
infinitelv more at home with George Her
bert or Bishop Ken than with the practical, 
if somewhat material, bishops of his own 
dav. He was so thoroughly satisfied with 
the past that he was unable to understand 
that truth might need a different presentment 
in the present. He had no sympathy what
ever with the feverish anxiety to adopt new 
wavs or new methods suitable to the new 
circumstances of life. He did not know 
that the circumstances were new. His de
votion took the form of asceticism, but he 
himself had no notion that there was any
thing peculiar about it at all. He simply 
lived the life that was his gift, and to have 
had it diverted forcibly into any other chan
nel would have completely ruined it. He 
was essentially a man of praver, and a man 
in whom the liturgical side of praver xvas 
exceptionally strong. There is nearly al
ways a suspicion of the man who gravely 
writes down and preserves the prayers he 
offers to his Maker; but no one ever 
dreamed of suspecting Jollw He was so 
transparently simple theft any thought of 
affectation or canting never occurred to 
him. People used to come long distances 
to receive his blessing; nor did it ever strike 
lum that there was anything at all strange 
about this. He lived so habitually in an at
mosphere of communion with God that he 
was roused to the ordinary business of life 
ohly by an effort. To a man of the world 
his habitual humility and inoffensivencss 
sometimes became offensive. One of his 
colleagues remarked that Bishop Jolly would 
he perfect^if it were not for his humility. 
The influence of such a life and character 
is of a very subtle nature, and very difficult 
to estimate. His appearance and aspect re 
minded people of ‘.Him Who did no sin,’ and 
a sceptical Fraserburgh carter always 
bunched his cap to the Bi^bp, alleging that

his hands refused to be kept down. 
sir. ye wadna thoeht he was a- human 
vraitur,* summed up the idea of many mem
bers of his flock.”

THE GENERAT, SYNOD.

Before our next issue, the General Synod 
of the Church of England in Canada will tie 
in session in the citv of Montreal. It wj|i 
be representative of the Church in all parts 
of our wide territory, from the extreme 
east to the furthest west, and from the 
Arctic • Circle to the American boundary 
line. It will include bishops and clerical 
and lay members from twenty-three diooyses 
fullv organized, or about to be erected. It 
meets after an adjournment of six years, 
when many .important questions press fora 
•solution, and when also in the opening 
wars of a nexv century, and in a large and 
rapidly expanding country, the Church must 
seek to extend its work, and adapt itself to 
both its circumstances and its environ
ments. It is to be hoped that the urgency 
of both these questions of Church extension 
and adaptation will be freelv recognized, 
and dealt xvith in a wise and earnest spirit, 
for admittedly the Church has not of late 
years made the progress that might have 
been expected, and profound disappoint
ment. if not discouragement, will result if 
the General Synod fail to grapple with the 
situation, and at least take steps towards 
improving the existing state of affairs. It 
is a cause for regret that Archbishop Mach- 
rav is Prevented bv serious illness from he/ 
ing present, for apart from his general 
r>t>ihtv. and the aid of his wisdom and coun
sel the fact that he has more than any 
one else devoted himself to the study of 

’the organization and xvork of the General 
Svnod. renders his absence a verv serious 
loss to that bodv at this juncture. His 
nlace will be taken bv the Archbishop of 
Montreal, xvho, though an aged man, is full 
of vigour, both physical and mental. Prom
inent among the subjects which xvill en
gage the Svnod’s attention are those per
taining to its own organization. There is 
pressing need for more frequent meetings, 
andl for enlarged representation. For the 
nresent. sav the next six xrears, it should, xvc 
think, meet three times, that is once every 
two years : after that triennial meetings 
xvould probably suffice. The number of 

•members is inadequate to fully represent 
Church opinion, and should he at least 
doubled. A bodv xvhielwonlv meets occa- 
sionallv, and xvhich it is difficult to hold to
gether for a,nv length of time, should seek 
to perform its work-with as little circumlo
cution as possible It would* facilitate busi
ness, and be helpful to enlightened legisla
tion, if the bishops and clerical and lay dele
gates conferred together on important sub
jects, as xve are glad to sav thev do at pres
ent, as members of the Missionary Society. 
With the two houses sitting in separate 
chambers, and the Lower House ignorant 
of the doings of the Upper House, further 
than they inform them by brief messages, it
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IS difficult, at least without much loss 
valuable time, for both houses to come 
an agreement.

of
to

myWe do not anticipate 
change in this matter at present, but hope 
that in the future the present system will

andbe at least to some extent, modified, 
tbe C hurch at large have a better acquaint- 
•nice with the views and opinions of tile 
episcopate, as a whole, than is possible 
under existing arrangements. By far the 
most important subject to come before the 
General Synod is that of Missions, and the 
formation of a General Board of Missions.
A new and effective board, fully representa
tive, with capable officers, and schemes for 
«ready enlarged organization and liberality, 
and greatly increased operations, is impera
tively called for. The demands for aid 111 
Manitoba and the North-West are pressing. 
Great efforts are being made by other re 
ligious-bodies to extend their work, and all 
honour to them, but let us also awake, and 
at least shepherd those sons and daughters 
of the Church, who are settling on the 
prairies, and advancing over the mountains, 
with the ministrations of the Church of their 
fathers, and of their baptism. The Prayer 
Book needs adaptation to this age and coun
try. Pressing as the need is, it is a subject 
which must be approached with the utmost 
caution and deliberation. There could be 
no worse method than that of temporary 
changes, such as some proposed, and .worst 
of all would be any tinkering of rubrics. 
Perhaps the most successful dealing with 
the Prayer Book was the enrichment, 
which took place in recent years in the 
American Church. A number of sessions 
of the General Convention passed before 
the work was completed. It was not a re
vision, it was an enrichment. It proceeded 
slowly on conservative, lines, and in the end 
was acceptable to all. It raised no doctrinal 
questions or discussions, it generally ap
proximated back to the English book, and 
was most remarkable for its simplifications 
and enrichments. We think it should be 
borne in mind that the Prayer Book is the 
heritage of the Anglican Communion. \Y e 
have now the Prayer Books of the American 
and Irish churches; is it desirable to increase 
their number ? Would it not be well if we 
could move in this matter with the Mother 
Church, and our sister churches of tiie 
colonies*, and have a Prayer Book, as at 
present, for the British Empire? We sug
gest that the General Synod appoint a com
mittee on Prayer Book enrichment to con
fer with other portions of the Church in 

- England and the colonies, with a view to 
common action, and such general adapta
tion to modern and local conditions, as may, ^ 
seem advisable. But few men amongst us 
are men of liturgical lore, and the aid of 
such scholars and experts is needed in touch
ing so venerable and so peculiar a book 
as the Book of Common Prayer. The ap
pointment of a committee, of those ' most 
suited for so delicate and—difficult a task
would inaugurate a work, which, under any 
circumstances, will need considerable time ;

meanwhile, for our present necessity, a 
small manual containing a third or alterna
tive service and other matter could be set 
forth for use in the Canadian Church, and 
be published separately or as an appendix to 
the Book of Common Prayer. It is gener
ally acknowledged that the Cqlonial Clergy 
Act is uncatholic in spirit, ^nd offensive in 
its methods, and that it should in these re
spects at least be altered, if not repealed. 
That there should be limitations, as to ap
pointments to livings in England, no one 
«lenies, and as it is, there are safeguards 
against the appointment of improper per 
sons But few colonially-ordained men have 
any desire to take up work in England, and 
it is not only uncatholic and anti-imperial, 
but annoying and unchristian, that a clergy
man of the highest standing from the 
colonies cannot officiate in England more 
than twice without being subject to an ex
amination, needlessly offensive, or else to 
legal pains and penalties.. Colonially-born 
and trained men sit in Parliament, fill sta
tions of high rank in the army and navy and 
civil service, and yet the clergy ©f the 
colonies are denied the privilege of rqinis- 
tering or preaching* in their own Mother
land. In the interests of Christian brother
hood some change is imperatively needed, 
and we trust that such urgent représenta 
tions will be made as will leave due check 
in the hands of the English episcopate, but 
will remove the offensive features of the ex- 
isting system. The subject of Divorce and 
Marriage has been from time to time before 
the Provincial Synod of Canada, and has 
been referred to the General Synod, as best 
qualified to deal with it In these days of 
laxity, as to the sanctity and binding char
acter of Holy Matrimony, it is well that 
the Church should speak with no uncertain 
sound, and that her laws on the subject 
should be so plain that her clergy could 
have no doubt as to who. could or could not 
be lawfully married according to the law oi 
God We trust, therefore, that this matter 
may be -settled at the approaching session 
of the General Synod. There are other sub
jects of much importance, which will en
gage more or less the attention of the Synod, 
it he only regret is, that in the limited time 
at the Synod's disposal, all of them cannot 
receive the consideration their importance 
demands, and some of them will have to 
stand over for a future session The Synod, 
though smaller in numbers, and not as fully 
representative of Church opinion as we 
could desire, will not probably have the 
weight which a larger body would carry, 
yet it is nevertheless composed of able and 
devoted men, fully acquainted 1 with the 
Church’s needs, and each possessing influ- 
ence in their several dioceses, and we may 
hope that under Divine guidance and pro
jection, their labours for the welfare and 
extension of the Church in this important 
province of the Empire will be blessed from 
on High, and result in the greater glory of 
God, and the extension and edification of 
His Holy Church.

THE GENERAL SYNOD.

By Rev. Jas. A. Elliott, B.A., Vancouver, B.C.
I gladly ^vail myself of your invitation to con

tribute something on the subject of the forward 
movement in the Anglican church in Canada. 
Your able editorial of the 24th ult., and the contri
butions of other church publications are all strik
ing evidences of an awakening to a sense of our 
responsibiliths and a pledge that with this awak
ening strenuous activity in every department 01 
our work will follow. Hitherto tn; tone of the 
utterances upon this subject has been pitched lor 
the most part in a minor key. It has been a 
dirge of disappointed hopes and humiliating con
fessions, a record of great opportunities—-and in
significant achievements. It has been a picture of 
many shadows. Our deals have been' in the glori
fied distant past and not in the future. Like old 
men we have been-dreaming dreams, while more 
youthiul and vigorous organizations have been 
seeing vis.vms and turning tlv? sin: into real
ities. Humility so abject is allege.her desirable, 
provided only our repentance leads to good 
works. The day, however, has come when sack
cloth and ashes should lx set aside and we should 
anoint and gird ourselves for action without apol
ogies or quaking of heart. Whatever may be 
said of Eastern Canada, where a state church was 
the ideal of some *of its founders and something 
else the reality the story of! its planting in the 
provinces of the prairies, and in this province by 
the Pacific is not without a genuine flavour of 
romance and heroism. With the tide of emigra
tion steadily growing westward the church has 
bravely tried to hoist the flag and keep it flying 
in every centre of settlement. In this land towns 
spring up, sometimes in weeks and men are called 
to serve under most try ng circumstances. It has 
done this work with little sympathy and assistance 
from the wealthier east, where churches were 
built and endowment si established, with the as
sistance of those very people now engaged in 
founding new homes, opening up commerce, 
plowing the prairies and subduing the forest. The 
achievements of the west are spoken of with pride 
by all Canadians, but only those who live there 
can aporeciate the toil and the sacrifice involve d. 
No one expects that the east should relieve them 
of this toil, or provide them with homes, but it 
can and should assist in sweetening life for them - 
by seeing that the messages of hope and con
solation of the gospel are theirs. This ils the 
call from the wost to the east'to-day, and if it 
be not heided the consequences "will not lie at the 
door of those doing all that human nature can 
do. Surely the day of the “Littll Anglicans’ in 
Canada is past and we are on the eve of that 
more glorious day so aptly described by his Lord- 
ship Bishop Carmichael, when “there. is neither 
east nor west, nor north nor south in the church 
of God.’ The first and perhaps the greatest 
noed of the church in Canada to-day is enthus
iasm, and enthusiasm is not born of limitations, 
but of possibilities. We ne- d the! imagination 
1 ghted up by prophets who see the great fields 
awaiting our occupation, and appreciate the good 
work that is being done. We want the curtain 
drawn aside from time to time revealing the 
poetry, the romance, the glory of fellowship in 
the great master’s work from ocean to ocean, 
We want ne* life and vigor inspired in the men 
toiling with admirable fidelity from the Yukon 
to the Bay of Fundy. No inspiration is more 
potent than that issuing from the story of suc
cess. And beyond all doubt the field for future 
triumphs in the Canadian church is the western 
half of our great Dominion. Without this en- 
thusaism we shall be lifted up to no great deeds 
as a church. As well might we strive to drive an 
engine without steam, or an electric car without 
a dynamo. But enthusiasm may be stimulated by 
organized effort and the General Synod may oe 
made the centre from which it may issue. Let
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tlirev or lour gi eat publie meetings he organized 
with tile vo operation of the cl rgy and laite of 
Montr al, where the largest hall in'tin vile will 
he pa:Led to the doors let spvakei s he selected, 
not oil account oi the length ot the handle t"

y* ' -

then names, hut hecaii'C they have a story to tell 
and tjt message to deliver that will qmeken our 
pulse and unptess a new spirit upon us. l.et the 
newspapers H- shown that the eus ot the ettureb 
Iront the Ati.vitiv to the 1'aeitie are upon this 
great assemli.ly and that the pubi c expects that 
its utterances will he fittingly i vported ; and a 
beginning will at least he made towanls in spit
ing a new life into our church. This cnthivs 
iasin is spoken eif as important, ne>t only in lifting 
up\weirkcrs tea their wcirk, hut in calling forth the 
financial support requisite. The whole question 
of church finance is a question ot interest. If 
men fire interested in yachts, or universities, ot 
libraries, or any other undertaking, the* r money 
Hows treely in support of the same. This law 
applies to the church, as may he notably illus
trated in the United Slates. "Where your treasure 
is there will your heart he also." and conversely, 
where your heart is th.re will your treasure he 
also. If the leaders of the church are stirred by 
no warmth and vigor m their work, or if so 
aroused themselves they do not take the neces
sary steps to stir others, there is small chance 
for much zeal in the rank and file. In regard to 
the specific work of the General Synod, the fol
lowing utterance in "The Far West" for July 
might be noted. “There is. we v, mure td attirnY 
but one subject of supreme importance to which 
this1 body may now apply its best thought and 
consecrated energies, and that is its missionary 
possibilities—the waking up into renew d activity 
the church in the older provinces of Canada, and 
<he .planting of the church in every settlement 
in the west, whither the current of immigration 
is flowing. This must have precedence over all 
other questions. Its importance demands the 
right-of-way from roll-call to the final benediction, 
if necessary. All other subjects, pressing as many 
of them undoubtedly arc, may stand for future 
consideration, but this one involves the very 
destiny of our church; delay may be fatal. We
wish to emphasize this matter of precedence, and 
to implore the leaders of the church to see that 
due proportion is observed in the time dé voted 
to discussions.” Until this problem is hammered 
out to a working issue, whatever else it m ty do 
the Synod lias not discharged its chief duty. In 
carrying out this supreme purpose it is to be 
hoped that action will not be encumbered with ’ 
undue legislation. It seems to be. one of the dis
tinctive weaknesses of our Anglican Synods to 
exhaust ourselves in the purely legal and techni
cal aspect of legislation. An abnormal dread of 
complicating contingencies not likely to be en
countered in a generation, leads to high art in the 
production of canons and constitutions, but it is 
death to action; and action is the very thing that 
is vital. The success of an undertaking lies in the 
men who have it in charge and not in the cod 
by which they are to proceed It is the living 
agent and not the lifeless statute that is all in 
all. Wu’n a right spirit in the men a principle 
or two laid down by way of guidance is . all that 
is necessary in legislation. This question of con
fidence and responsibility placed upon our repre
sentatives is most important. Whatever is done 
let us not strangle our Xpissionary operations at 

” the outset by giving men aXgreat work to do and 
then tying their hands by alï sorts of restrictions. 
This is a work new to the Cyanadian church and 
wisdom will have to be acquired as we proceed. 
Une other point alone I can venture to touch 
upon in this lengthy contribution, I refer to the 
clumsy method now in vogue regulating the 
amendment of canons. Assuming that hereafter 
the General Synod will meet triennially, an amend
ment proposed and carried at the next session 
will have to be tionfiimed three years hence, al
though immediate action may be urgent. For ex
ample, if the Synod unanimously decides to' in

crease, its representation Iront the difleiciit 
di o c c s v s . i ecu r d 111 g to the pics, tit course >; pro 
eedure it will have to he ratTTu d three >vat > 
hence and will actually not conic into vine; loi 
six years ? It canons likewise improved with age 
the wisd >m of th s cold storage method might 
be visible, but rapid adjustment to new v.>tidi 
tidns is impossible under such serene deliberation. 
The Parliament of Canada, or of Fngland. may 
enact anyth tig under the sun within tluir juris 
diction and it becomes law at once. 1 lie church 
of Canada must lay an amendment to a canon 
aside, while it is almost forgotten before'it is law. 
We could at least give immediate < licet at once 
to such as are passed unanimously, or by at lca>t 
a two thirds majority. The limitât'ons of tijne 
and space, torliid entering upon many other as 
pects of the Work before the General Synod, the 
agenda paper, of which already reveals national 
aspirations that are altogether hopeful of the dawn 
of a new era m Canadian ecclesiastical life.

THE WORD OF COD.
_____ V*-

When one speaks of "Cod's Word,"' or "the 
Word of Cod." we understand at once that lie is 
speaking about the Bible. And this Word, the 
writer of the Epistle to the Hebrew' 'ays. is 
“quick,” that is living ; and "powerful.” that is 
mighty in operation. He has other things to 
say of it, but I think these two characteristics of 
the Word of God, “quick and powerful," will 
give us enough to think of at this time, l.et me 

^call your attention to the fact that although we 
call this volume the Bible, the one Word of God. 
it is not one book It did not fall down from 
the skies complete, bound up in two lids, as the 
image of Diana was said to have fallen from 
heaven. From our earliest childhood we have 
been accustomed to see the Bible as one book, 
bound between two covers. It is not^ however, 
one book, but a number of books put together. 
It is-in reality a library, a collection of different 
books, written by different men at different 
times, for various people in various places. When 
we come to open it, we find that it is divided 
into two Testaments or covenants, the Old and 
the New. hach ot these Testaments is composed 
of a number of books ; in the Old Testament 
there are 39. and in the New thcr/ are .27 differ
ent lfooks. Each of these two" Testaments is 
stamped with the marks of two very unlike dis
pensations, and between the last chapter of the 
last book in the Old Testament and the first 
chapter of the New, several .hundred years inter
vene. These various books7 are writteij^Jjy all 
sort* of authors, by historians, by prophets, by- 
priests, by kings, by singers, by preachers, vine
dressers, herdsmen, fishers. Apostles and evangel-' 
ists. Some Ôf these books are history, some 
poetry, some prophecy, some visions, some 
biographies and some letters, etc. They were 
produced in states of society unlike each other, 
among the simple people of Syria, the slaves of 
Egypt, the captivity of Babylon, as well as amid 
the culture and power of mighty peoples. Then, 
too, these writings saw the light at unequal inter
vals of time; and between the first and the last 
of them there stretches the long period of 1,500 
years, while the story of the events they narrate 
covers between three and four thousand years. 
Moreover, they were written in three diverse 
languages, Hebrew, Chaldee and ancient Greek,, 
all of which have now ceased to be spoken. Here 
also we have chronologies and biographies, his
tories and genealogies, poems and songs, an
thems for service, dialogues and sermons, travels 
and parables, proverbs and predictions, debates 
and speeches, laws and letters. Each writer, too, 
has his own marked individuality. Even the his
torians of.our Blessed Lord’s life in their records 
of that holy life have remarkably different char
acteristics, and present Him to us under various 
aspe.çts, owing to the purpose and point of view

of each separate writer; U. that these four hjs_ ~
tones, "though flowing Jrom one paradise, go
■or(h to wahr the earth with four currents of
different volume and direction." Then «I,1 11 >> 11 vu we
conic to the Epistles, the letters of St." Paul St 
I’eter. St. Jann-s*; ;ind St. John, we feel the differ
ence of their purpose, contents, style and treat 
ment There is e g., the profound and masterly 
exposition of the doctrine of justification by faith 
so keenly argued and set forth in the Epistle to 
the Romans, the ideal splendour and perfection 
of the Church of Christ, as portrayed in the 
Epistle to the Ephesians, the pure and evangeli
cal morality of St. James, and the sweet spiritu
ality of the Apostle of loVc. Each epistle has its 
own keynote; each differs from the other, as the 
sapphire or the emerald or the jasper has its own 
characteristic tint of beauty. But different) and 
unlike as are those separate hooks, authors 
tunes of writing, language, style, topics treated, 
states of society reflected, they make up one 
divine whole; 111 cis an organic unity between 
them, each part intimately inwrought and inter
woven with the rest, so that it is, as the text 
calls it, "the Word of Cod,” not the words ot 
Cod, but the one, solid, undivided, inseparable 
Word of Cod. Although it is presented in vari
ous ways, so as to find and get hold of each 
separate sou' of man, so as to appeal to the in
finite tastes, capacities and varieties of human 
minds, so as to interest babes in Christ, as well 
as those grown old in Christ's knowledge, yet 
amid all its variety it has one message, one pur
pose. It is the one revelation of the on<r God, 
speaking in various, ways so as to touch, en
lighten, and save each and every soul. “Under
neath and throughout all the’se diversities of gifts, 
differences of administration and diversities of 
operation, this Word is marvellously single.” It 
teaches the same truth by all its voices, the 
same message by all its utterances, one and tiy 
same thing everywhere.

@1)6 ffibnrrbtonmatL
This Department le for the benefit of Women'» work In the 

Church In Canada.
Its object will tie to treat of all Institutions and societies of 

Interest to Churchwoineu.
Requests for Information, or short reports for publication 

will receive prompt attention. —------ -—
Correspondence will be welcome, and should be brief 

addressed to the Editor “Ruth” care of Canadian 
Churchman.

INDIA FAMINE AND ORPHAN WORK.

With very grateful thanks I acknowledge the 
following contributions : Laurie Eckersley, a little 
boy of 5 years, 27c. ; friend, 35c.; member of lor- 
onto W. A., for orphan work, $1; Anon, orphan 
work. $5; II. P. Blachford, Toronto, $5; Miss J. 
M., Carleton Place, for orphan work, $1; a friend, 
Bccton, orphan work, $3; a retired clergyman, 
$2; Miss M. E. Austin, Quebec, orphan work, $51 
The reports of the famine orphans are very grat
ifying. They often prove very intelligent, and be
come active workers with the missionaries. Others 
learn useful trades and we must not forget the 
important fact that having be,en taught the truths 
of Christianity themselves, they carry a good in
fluence about with them when they mingle again 
with the natives. Mr. and Mrs. Lee,, of Calcutta, 
have reported that their best helpers at one of the 
festivals where fiffty thousand Hindoos from ah 
parts of India were gathered, were two young 
men who were rescued from the famine of 1897- 
Numerous cases have been cited showing the good 
results, spiritually and otherwise, of the 8real 
work undertaken by the missionaries of India. 
It is enormous.. So m^ny thousands of these ’ittU 
orphans to house, feed, clothe and educate. Yet 
it is all done for $15 a year each, and I hope man\ 
who have hitherto helped in this work will continue 
their kindness, and that those who have not yet
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'(|,,n„ sc, will ijiake an effort to contribute sonie- 
(Ijing. I.very dollar is most valuable, and I am 
Mll v van fully and wisely expended^ Before clos- 
jng 1 must tell you of tile little boy’s gift of 27 
cents, which heads my list. lie was so touched 
by the story of thp suffering little children that he 
longed to send tin in some rice, so sent me liis 
savings, which I was careful to have devoted to 
relief work. For this purpose, as for orphan 
work, please address contributions to Miss Caro
line Mack Inn,, Sylvan Towers, Rose-dale, Toronto.

REVIEWS.

\ 1 ETAGE WORK IN INDIA.
---------- • x

By Rev. Norman Russell. Fleming H. Re veil Co..
Toronto.
This little volume, published almost at the time 

when the news came of the writer’s death in the'**’ 
midst of his work and usefulness, contains a vivid 
and striking picture of many phases of life in 
India. From the opening pages, where we receive 
a startling impression of the “fever of millions’’— 
a density of population best illustrated, perhaps, 
by—fitter of fact figures, the villages of Bengal 
and tlio N. W1 P., averaging 470 and 436 persons 
to the square mile—to the closing thought with its 
“conviction that the foolishness of preaching is 
still the method which by divine grace is best 
fitted for reaching men’s hearts with the gospel' 
message.’’ This little volume contains much of 
interest to all who care for India and its wonder
ful h story and people. No mere record of ap
parent results or failures, a keenly observant mind 
has entered deeply into the thoughts and feelings 
of another race, of other races rather, has realized 
their marvellous differences, and still more the 
depth of the sacrifice to be met by the poorest 
Hindu who accepts Christianity. We, perhaps, 
arc almost in danger of Setting too high a value 
upon the material good which Christianity offers 
to those whose lot is one of unmitigated ill, fail
ing thus to grasp the “cutting off of the right 
hand’’ involved in what we should deem release 
from the' tyranny of “custom and caste.” Again 
and again in itsovery simplicity the ,story recalls'" 
that earliest missionary work, whose spirit and 
methods, Dr. Norman Russell has so faithfully 
striven to follow.

%amt & Jomjjtt Gtlmrclj jBttas
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS. >

NOVA SCOTIA.

Frederick Courtney, D.D., Bishop, Halifax
Halifax.—St. Paul’s.—Our new parish hall is 

assuming quite majestic proportions. When fin
ished it will certainly form a material improve 
ment to the appearance of the city. Its comple
tion will he gladly welcomed by all the members 
of the Sunday school. The basement, which is to be 
used as St. Paul’s mission hall, is expected to be 
ready for occupancy by the middle of next month. 
A presentation in gold was made last month by 
the vestry of St. Paul’s to Mrs. Egan as a slight 
token of their appreciation of her valuable services 
in ministering to the sick and needy in the par- 
!sh. Mrs. Egan lias for many years rendered most 
efficient help in all the relief and rescue work 
cairied on by St. Paul’s. It has even been by liera 
work and labour of love.

St. Margaret’s Bay.—St. Paul^.—The Rev. S. 
Trivett, rector of Stewiacke, has been appointed 
rector of this parish

Guyshourgh.—The Rev. W. Carton has resigned „ 
this living. His resignation will take effect on 
September 30.

Acadia Mines.—The Ri v. E. P. Hurley, the 
rector, lias been compelled by ill health to take a 
trip tu the Old Country. It will liy remembered 
that Mr. Hurley preached the Synod sermon in 
Halifax this yiar. Mr. Hurley was presented 
with a purse of gold by his parishioners before 
his departure.

QUEBEC

Andrew Hu.iter Dunn, D.D., Bishop, Quebec.
Cachuna.—The following address-was presented 

recently to the Rev. Canon Foster, on the 53rd. 
anniversary of his landing in this country-: Clfergy 
House of Rest, Cacouna, Qui.. August 3rd, 1902. 
Dear Canon F'ostcr, we the undersigned fellow- 
sojourners with you in the Clergy House of Rest, 
understanding that to-day is the 53rd anniversary 
of your landing at Quebec, fe’el that we cannot 
allow—the fact to pass unnoticed As members 
of the church of God and as citizens of this Dom
inion, we rejoice with you -in celebrating the an-^ 
niversary of your land ng on these shores. May 
tile thousands who are coming and are still to 
come to this Canada of ours follow the bright ex
ample set them oy you. Your long years of faith
ful and devoted work for Christ and His church 
in this province and Dominion are too well know 1 
for us to do more than name them. We pray God 
to spare you and Mrs. Foster to cekbrate many 
more anniversaries. And we express the wish to 
infect you many more times in the ’’Rest" here. 
(Signed) J. Bogart, archdeacon of Ottawa; M. M. 
F'otliergill, agent for Church Prayer Book and 
Bibles-Society, jliocese of Toronto; W. H. Green, 
rector, Lancaster, diocese of Ottawa ; Chas, O. 
Carson, rector, Wales, diocese of Ottawa; Alfred 
Bonny, rector, Port Colborne, diocese of Niagara, 
B. Watson chaplain, diocese of Quebec; R. Em
mett, incumbent, West Shefford, diocese of Mont
real; Walter Windsor, rector, St. John’s, diocese 
of Montreal; J. B. Jenkins, rector, Waterloo and 
rural dean of Shefford, diocese* ot Montreal; N. 
A. Fitzroy Bourne, rector, Longueuil, diocese of 
Montreal.

Lennoxville.—Bishop’s College.—Dr. Adams, cx- 
principal of this college, is at present in Paing- 
ton, Eng. His health since May 1st has greatly 
improved and his strength decidedly increased. 
Dr. Adams’ daughter, Gjipsy, won the aggregate 
prize in Miss Lord’s school, St. Stephen’s, Paing 
ton, recently. Next year Dr. Adams hopes to 
send her to Compton College, now King’s College, 
He hopes to promote a scheme for affiliating 
Compton College to Bishop’s College as a ladies’ 
department of the university, parellel to Royal 
Victoria College in affiliation to McGill.

MONTREAL.

William Bennet Bond, D.D., Archbishop, Mont
real, Que.

James Carmichael, D.D., Bishop-Coadjutor.
Montreal.—St. John the Evangelist.—An im

pressive service took place in this church on Sun
day, August 17, when two taolets to the memory 
of Corporal Frederick Stuart McLean Howard, 
2nd Canadian Mounted Rules, who died trout,, 
wounds received in action at Hart’s River, South 
Africa, were unveiled and dedicated, the service 
being conducted by the Rev. Arthur French, as
sisted by the Rev. F. G. Plummer, Toronto, and 
the Rev. F. S. Eastman, Arizona. Mr. W. R. 
Spence, organist of the Church ot the Advent 
was in charge of the music. Members of the 2nd 
Canadian Mounted Rides, comrades of Mr. 
Howard, formed a guard of honour at the un
veiling, and there were present detachments from 
the 2nd Regiment Canadian Artillery, 1st Prince 
of Wales Fusiliers. 3rd Victoria Rifles, and the 
Highland Cadets, Lieut-Col. F. W. Hibbard, 2nd

R. C. A., in command. Among the officers pre 
sent were: Lieut.-Col. Cordon, D. O. C.; Lieut.- 
Col. Cameron. D. S. O. ; Lieut.-Col. Starke, Lieut. - 
Col. ButKr, Lieut.-Col. Ibhotson, Lieut.-Col. Cole, 
Major Stephens, Major E. W. Wilson, Major 
Lydon, Capt. /, Cole, jCapt. Lyman Andrews, 
and Colonel Watanabe, of the Imperial 
Japanese, army, 1 military attache to the 
Japanese Legation at Washington. Many floral 
tributes were sent by friends of the family. The 
donation was in th>_- following form; riTo the 
greater glory < f Cod, to the honour of patriotism, 
to encourage a sense of duty in generations to 
come, an-1 411 loving memory of Corporal Fred
erick Stuart McLean Howard, at one time chor
ister in this church, and member of this congre
gation, we solemnly dedicate and unveil these 
tablets. In 1 he name of the Father, the Son and 
the Holy Ghost. Amen.” “The Rev. Arthur 
French delivered an address, in which he took 
up, one by one, the four grounds upon which 
the tablets were dedicated. First, to the greater 
glory of God, because we believe that all things 
that are good, beautiful or praiseworthy come 
from God. and belong to h.m. The standard of 
the regiment hanging in the saftçtuary is, at least, 
the professed dedication of the (regiment and the 
man to the service of God. As An the service of 
the earthly king, so in that of the heavenly one, 
we should aim to make real, by the deepening of 
motives, by consistency of life, thé loyalty which 
it is so easy to profess. The speaker pointed out 
that patriotism is connected with religion, and 
that children should be taught the true principles 
of patriotism, not as mere emotion, but as deeply 
seated springs of action. Referring to the mem
ory of Corporal Howard, once a chorister in the 
church, he said: “Europe, Asia, Africa and Am
erica will not readily forget the lessons that were 
taught them by the spontaneous feelings of pat
riot.sm which led Britain’s wide dominions to 
show her oneness, in going abroad, in enduring 
hardness, and in dying for Britain’s good.” The 
National Anthem was sung* at the conclusion 01 
the address. «

Wr stmount.—St. Matthias’—The Rev. E.
Bushell, the rector of this church, is most zealous 
in promot.ng mission activities. He is an Eng
lishman, a graduate of Durham University, and 
has been in Westmount about twelve years. After 
graduating B.jV and taking his- M.A. degree and 
his divinity diploma as a licentiate of theology, 
he held curacies in England. Before he was a 
clergyman he was head master a school in 
Cheshire for a number of years, and upon leav
ing was presented with a handsome marble time 
piece in apprecation of the manner in which he 
had labored in the promotion of education, re
ligion and temperance. The church, during m» 
rectorship, has grown with the growth of West- 
mount. It is the oldest church in Montreal’s 
model suburb, having begun its career twonty- 
nine ycàrs ago as a mission from the parent stem 
of St. George’s. Mr. Bushel! fought a galiant 
fight for the cause of education in Westmount. 
He is the chairman of the school board, and to his 
indefatigable efforts is due in large measure the 
vxcellent educational status in the Academy and 
King’s and Queen’s schools. Mr. Bushell is also 
on the hoard'of management of the Mackay Insti
tute, and devotes much attention to the teaching 
of the deaf and dumb inmates. The congregation 
are looking forward to the time when they will 
nave a larger and more substantial structure than 
the present wooden church in which they have 
worshipped these twenty-seven years. The sum of. 
$h,ooo is now in the hands of the trustees for the 
building of a^germanent church more suitable to 
the locality. -

Ormstown.—St. James’.—The Archbishop held 
a confirmation service in this church on Tuesday, 
August 12th, when eleven candidates were pre
sented to His Grace for the Sacred Rite, by the 
rector, the Rev. I. Strong. The Revs. Rural
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Dean Robinson and Messrs Fvles and Taylor 
assisted the Archbishop in the services. The 
church was crowded with an interested congrega
tion.

ONTARIO.

William Lennox Mills, D.D., Bishop, Kingston.

Kingston.-—St, George’s Cathedral.—The Rev. 
G. L. Staff .arrived back again From England on 
the 13th August, after a ten weeks’ visit to 
Europe. He visited France, Germany, Switzer
land, Holland and Belgium on the continent and 
returning to England, from thence he visited 
amongst other places the home of Shakespeare. 
He made also short trips through the Isle of Man 
and Wales, as also Scotland.

Thk executive committee of the diocese met on 
Monday, the nth inst.. in order to receive the re
port of the special committee appointed to con
sider the claim of Rev. Thomas Godden to a share

tirement front ' the office of rural dean in 
consequence of his leaving the'«deanery. 1 he 
resignation was accepted with kindly exprès 
toons of regret by all tilt clergy present. He 
announced at the same meeting the appointment 
by the Bishop of the Rev. E. 1\ Dibb, rector of 
Bath, to the office of rural dean. The clergy pres
ent cordially accepted the appointment, and heart
ily congratulated the new rural dean upon his 
taking the office. Previous to the meeting a fare 
well lunch provided by the ladies of the congre
gation was given to the Rev. E. Dealtry Wood- 
stock. at which all the clergy of the deanery were 
present and Mr. II. E. Woodcock. Canon Jarvis 
presided, and after the usual loyal toasts, proposed 
the health of the rector of Camden East, congrat
ulating him upon his appointment by the Bishop 
to the important rectory of Trinity, Brockville, 
expressing deep personal regret, and also on the 
part of his brother clergy, at his removal from 
the neighborhood, and assuring him of their best 
wishes and prayers for his happiness and success 
in his new sphere of work. Kindly mention was

. this time of the year, caused some disappoi 
iunits, especially with regard to clergy who w” " 
hS have :>ccn present. Among those present w« 
a Party of about twenty aged and be-medalled vet 
erans of His Majesty’s army and navy, one f 
whom, John William Quinn, was present’on did 

* with his regfcment, the King's Royal Rifles 
the coronation of Queen Victoria, in 1838 The 
Rev. Canon Macnab sang the litany, and was also 
the celebrant, assisted by the Rev. Charles B 
Darling and the Rev. W. E. Cooper, the latter of 
whom delivered an excellent sermon, especially 
pointing out the ecclesiastical or religious aspect 
of the coronation, which is really its most prom, 
iw.ent and important, feature, the “sacring” 0v 
• hallowing” of the- King. Other clergy present 
were the Venerable Archdeacon Boddy, Rev 
Canon Tremayne, Rev. Francis tiodd/ and Rev 
C J. A. Batstorie. The service, which was most 
impressive, was choral; being extremely well rend
ered by the choir, and heartily joined in by the 
congregation. The cathedral had been decorated 
for the occasion in accordance with a carefully

of the clergy commutation fund, $400 per year. 
He resigned the incumbency of Shannonville in 
1896, and was not again licensed in the 
diocese; but he served as assistant without 
license at St. Thomas’ church, Belleville, until 
18^8. Letters from the archbishop and clerical 
secretary as well as the Synod notices, recognized 
Mr Godden as a retired clergyman, still on the 
diocesan lists, and, therefore, entitled- to privileges, 
But he moved to Newfoundland, and there was 
licensed to a parish, took the oath and signed 
the roll of another diocese. The committee con
sidered that by resignation first and finally entering 
another diocese he had forfeited claim to On
tario’s funds, and their report was adopted 
by the Executive Committee In taking 
this step the members of the committee 
felt regret, and would assuredly vote some com
pensation to Mr. Godden could it be legally done.

Napanee.—St. Mary Magdalene.—A meeting of 
the clergy of the rural deanery of Lennox and 
Addingtofi was held on Tuesday, July 29th, in the 
chapel of this church, at which the Rev. 
Rural Dean Woodcock announced his re

also made of Mrs. Woodcock’s work op behalf 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary, both as organizing 
secretary and in other ways, and deep regret at 
her departure from this deanery.

OTTAWA.

Charles Hamilton, D.D., Bishop, Ottawa, Ont.
Eganville.—The Rev. W. H. M. Quartermaine 

completed his canvass of this parish on Saturday, 
August 16, on behalf of the widows’ and orphans* 
fund of this diocese. Mr. Quarbermaine succeeded 
in getting $9i,xwhich wâs subscribed towards mak
ing up the $4,000 required from this diocese for 
this particular fund.

TORONTO.

Rev. Arthur Sweatman, D.D., Bishop, Toronto.

St. Alban’s Cathedral.—The full Coronation 
Service of Litany and Holy Communion was held 
in St. Alban’s Cathedral on Saturday,’ August 9th. 
There was a large congregation, notwithstanding 
that the absence of many from town, as is usual at

prepared plan, in which every detail had its espe
cial place, purpose and signification, and which 
being quite novel, in Canada at least, deserves 
description in detail. It was intended that the altar 
should havej been dressed with red and white 
roses, but when the time came none could be ob
tained, and flowers were substituted, which at a 
little distance had the appearance, of white roses. 
The white altar frontal was quite in keeping for 
the occasion, for its stoles are adorned with roses 
of England and fleurs-de:lis; the latter1 in the 
Anglo-Canadian colours of blue on a gold1 ground, 
a fleur-de-lis is one of the royal coronation badges. 
The scheme of decoration was heraldic through
out, consisting of appropriate flags of various 
kinds. These mayt be technically described as
follows: In the chancel, north and south of the 

■' altar and hanging in front of white satin dossa 
curtains, two banners of the King’s arms, the one 
on the north side being arranged with the charges 
"contourne,” or reversed from manner in whit i 
they usually appear, so as to comply with the rule , 
of heraldry, which requires all herafcTic charges 
in a içhurch building to look towards the 
AboveR.on the walls of the chancçl, were tig

A View of St Alban's Cathedral, Toronto, taken on Coronation Day after the Service.
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pennons, white charged with a St. George’s cross, 
[jluc with a St. Andrew's cross, white with a St. 
Patrick’s cross, and blue witli a St. Alban’s cross, 
two of each. There were also placed in tli 
sacrariuni two "gohfanons,” or ecclesiastical ban
ners, of a design adapted from a figure in the 
•‘Boke of St. Alban's," 15th century; one of these 
had been previously in usc, and the other was 
made for the. occasion ; displaying national badges, 
and having the date “26th June, 1902" embroid
ered on iis reverse. Over the west door were two 
banners of the empire (Union Jacks) ; and over 
the arcades were the national ensigns, white, blue, 
red, and Canadian, two of each, carried by staves 
placed perpendicularly to the walls; above these 
were eight pennons, red, charged with Tudor 
rose, yello.v with a thistle, green with golden 
shamrocks, and white with green maple leaves 
two of each. The flags, which were chiefly mane 
by ladies of the congregation, were all of the best 
material procurable, mostly silk, it being felt that 
none but the best which could be obtained would 
be suitable for the occasion. Copies of the ser
vice handsomely printed in illuminated style were 
used, and all of them were taken away as 
souvenirs. In accordance with coronation custom 
the clergy were provided with white gloves, which 
were also worn by the choir and officials and 
many of the congregation. After the service a 
photograph was taken, showing the chancel, with 
the choristers, copies of which may be obtained 
from Mr. Fraser Bryce, King street west.

Toronto.—Trinity.—News has been received 
that the Rev. Canon Sanson, the rector 
of this church, who has been paying a 
visit to relatives in Scotland, has rnjured his "arm 
by a fall on board ship. It was not stated as 10 
whether the injury was a serious one or not.

Grace Church.— During the forthcoming ab
sence of the Rev. J. P Lewis, rector of this 
church, the parish will be in charge of the Rev. 
C. B. Kenrick, formerly rector of St. Mark's 
church, Port Hope. Mr. Kenrick's engagement 
is for one year. During the summer he lias been 
in charge of St. John’s, Brantford. He will be
gin his duties at Grace church on the first Sun
day in October.

Balmy Beach.—Although this lias been the most 
trying season, as far as weather is concerned, lot 
services in a pavilion tent, it hak nevertheless been 
by far the most successful. The icntn anniversary 
has just been commemorated, and was in every 
way satisfactory. Balmy Beach has a scattered 
population, with two other chuiches in the im
mediate neighborhood, yet the aggregate attend
ance last week was 846 It has, perhaps, the best 
summer resort choir, that can be found in the 
country. The limelight services on Thursday even
ings, which are strictly of a religious character, 
have been largely attended, sometimes the build
ing was not large enough to accommodate the 
crowd, and that with a five show going on in 
Munro Park, which is only a short distance away.

Caran.—St. John's.—On Sunday, July 20th, a 
memorial window was unveiled in his church. The 
window is the gift of His Honour, Chief Justice 
Armour, who, with his family, was present on 
the occasion. The work was done by - the well- 
kn°wn firm of McCausland & Co., of Toronto, 
and is • beautifully and effectively designed and 
executed. The subject is that of "The Good 

mpherd, ’ whose figure occupies the central panel 
the window, with sheep and appropriate scen

ic filing the remainder of the space, the window 
eing 9 feet 3 inches in height by 8 feet wide, 
"scribed on the window are, the text, “The Good 

bhePherd Giveth His Life For the Sheep," and 
t e words, "In Loving Memory of the Reverend 
Samuel Armour, Rector of This Parish for 20 

ears 1833-1853, Born 1785, Died 1853, and of 
Margaret Douglas, His Wife, Born 1789, Died 

73- The Yen. Archdeacon Allen, the present

rector, preached from the text 1. Chron. xvi., 29, 
"Worship the Lord in the Beauty of Holiness,” 
and made fitting allusion to the life and work of 
his predecessor. The services were suitable to the 
occasion and notwithstanding unfavorable weather 
the congregation was a fair one and most appre
ciative of the special services of the day and the 
occasion of them. The church has recently been 
improved at a cost of about $1,700 and is now 
one of the best in the parish, with a new chancel 
and vestry, furnace and neat stencilling, this last 
being the work of the St John's branch of the 
Daughters of the King.

HURON.

Maurice. Scollard Baldwin, D.D., Bishop, London.

Brantford.—St. John's.—During the summer 
this church has been in charge of the Rev. C. B. 
Kenrick, of Toronto. A mission of the parish of 
Grace Church, situated in the western part of the 
city, it has hitherto had an afternoon service only, 
with monthly celebrations of the Holy Com
munion in the morning and services on Thurs
day nights. During Mr. Kenrick’s occupancy of 
tile charge there have been regular morning and 
evening services, with celebrations twice a month. 
Tlte Thursday evening strv.ces have also been 
held. The work has been exceedingly encourag
ing, so much so that a separate parish is talked 
of, and it is not unlikely that the ecclesiastical 
authorities will be asked to divide the parish at 
an early date. A touchingly-worded requisition, 
signed by the entire congregation, has just been 
presented to Mr. Kenrick, appealing to him to 
remain with them Mr. Kenrick, however, who 
only consented to take charge of the church for 
three months, has felt himself constrained, with 
manly expressions of regret, to decline this call, 
He has consented to prolong hi; stay in Brant
ford another month, but after September the posi
tion will be vacant. There is a good opportunity 
for a young and earnest priest to build up a 
strong congregation here. The services, led by 
an efficient, surpliced choir, arc hearty and inspir
ing. and the people all that could be desired as 
fellow-workers and parishioners.

ALGOMA.

Geo. Tiiortieffie, D.D., Bishop, Sault Ste. Marie.

Gravenhurst.—The Rev. C. J. Machim sailed ov. 
the 281 h inst., for England on board S.S. Lake 
Simcoe of the Beaver Line, in order to take up 
his usual winter work on deputation for tilt 
S.P.G. in that country.

RUPERT’S LAND.

Robert Machray, D.D., Archbishop and Primate, 
Winnipeg, Man.

Winnipeg.—Holy Trinity.—On Sunday, Aug. 
17th, the Yen. Archdeacon Tollhouse, D.D.* was 
consecrated Bishop of Keewatin. Bishop Young, 
of Athabasca, was the consecrating prelate, and 
he was assisted by the Bishops of Saskatchewan 
and Calgary and Moosonee. The sermon was 
preached by,the Rev. Canon Wade, rector of the 
Church of thic Ascension, Hamilton, from the 
text; "We have this treasure in earthen vessels 
that the excellence of the power may bei of God 
and not of men.”

By the will of the late Rev. Henry Latham, 
Master of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, the hall re
ceives several substantial benefactions.

The Earl of Chichester, vicar of Great Yar
mouth, has been ordered abroad for the, benefit 
of his health, and it is rumoured that he will 
very shortly resign the living.

CALGARY.

Pk,.‘ A
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Bertie Samuel Carson.
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William Cyprian Pinkham, D.D.-, Bishop, Calgary.

Calgary.—The subject of the above portrait, 
Bertie Samuel Carson, the only soiî of /- Andrew 
and Elizabeth Carson, was born July 18th, 1887, 
in Calgary, Alberta, where his father was en
gaged in business, and where he lived most of his 
life. Bertie attended the Public Schools, was a 
favourite with his companions, and bright and 
helpful at home. At fourteen, he went with his 
parents for some months to Vancouver, where he 
was confirmed, and received his first communion 
at Christ Church. The family returned to Cal
vary last ihitumn, and upon the formation ot a 
boy choir, Bertie was among the most interested, 
and took dhrt in the first service on Christmas 
morning. Already, however, the fatal illness 
which wa§ so soon to end his young life, had be- 
gunfits attack, and after about a month of regu
lar attendance^ in choir, he was obliged to re-# 
linquish his dutiç^ there, and in Sunday school, 
of which he was assistant secretary. The disease 
made rapid progress, and on May 31st, he re
ceived the Blessed Sacrament with much devotion, 
and expired peacefully on June 26th, the date 
fixed for the Coronation, of which his mind had 
been full. The funeral was choral, and his fellow- 
choristers assisted, as well as their feelings per
mitted. 1 in the last sad rites for their boy com
rade, artel testifying sympathy to his sorrowing 
parents and sisters.

CALEDONIA.

Right Rev. Wm. Ridley, Bishop, Metalakatla.

M etalakatla.—The resignation of the Bishop of 
this diocese is announced. The Right Rev. Dr. 
Ridley has occupied the See for a period of 
twenty-three years, and he is one of the oldest 
btshjops in Canada. He came to this country 
from England, being sent out by the C.M.S. His 
episcopate has been a successful one. Previous 
to coming to this country, he laboured for a time 
in India. He speaks seven languages.

,i — 1 —
A memorial window, erected to the memory^ of 

the late Bishop of London, Dr. Mandell Creigh
ton, has been unveiled at the Kilburn Grammar 
School.

The Rev. G. E. Newsom has been appointed 
reader at the Temple Church in succession to 
Canon Alexander. He is the vice-principal of 
King’s College, London.
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All letters containing personal allusions should appear ov e 

the elgnaiure of the writer. We do not hold ourseivet 
responsible for the opinions of our correspondent*.

The opinions expressed In signed articles, or In articles 
marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent, are 
not necessarily those of the Canadian Churchman. 
The appearance of such articles oniÿ implies that the 
Editor thinks them of sufficient interest to justify the!' 
publication. \

DIVERSITIES OF GIFTS.

Sir,—I would venture to express the hope that 
the General Synod will restore to the church the 
permanent diaconate. -* Scriptural authority, and 
crying needs of to-day,, alike demand it. In the 
brief space afforded me, I would call attention-to 
one way in which it would prove of great value. 
Nobody can reasonably expect a minister to be 
endowed with every essential gift. St. Paul recog
nized diversities of gilts, coupled with diversity of 
pbsÂthssîon. There is hardly, to my mind; any gift 
so generally wanting in the clergy, as that of be
ing able to read well, and for some reason they do 
not avail themselves of the assistance they could 
have from the laity; amongst whose greater num 
hers they would naturally find greater efficiency. 
I have often thought that ordination would re
move the scruples, possibly both on the part of 
the clergyman to ask. and the laity to give, what 
in this aspeett of the. case is so sadly needetl. 
This is no new idea, but it has been very strongly 
brought home to me by listening to that mag
nificent chapter, 1st lesson morning prayer,-2nd 
Sunday after Trinity, oeing so called "rea<y in 
a prominent city church last Sunday. It ever a 
man desired an opportunity to show some read
ing power, there he had it! If ever a minister de 
sired an opportunity to more than ordinarily im
press the careless, awe the indifferent, rivet the 
wandering mind, force home some faint ielca of 
the majesty of God® there he had it! But instead, 
to* listen to those words of Ahab, "Art thou lie 
that troubleth Israel?” pronounced in piping 
monotone. Elijah's taunt, "Cry aloud, . . per-
adventure he sleepeth and must be awakened, 
enunciated in feeble weakness; and the grand 
climax, when one would think if ever a man 
would be elevated to a display of powei, 
if words and environment would move 
him to a realization of what he was describing 
to lus listeners. “Then, the fire of the Lord fell, 
to hear them in tones of every day conversational 
calibre, was a great, a sore trial! To go back. 
There are diversities of gifts needed for the edifi
cation of all. The Holy Spirit freely beitows 
them, but not all to any one member. It is for 
the church to-day to so order, as to utilize the 
variety of gifts where the Holy Spirit has be
stowed them; and not to look for, and expect 
them to be found, where they evidently are not! 
We cannot expect power, we should not look for 
efficiency, we will never have the results we have 
been promised, so long as we do not work along 
scriptural lines.

JOHN RANSFORD, 
Clinton, August nth, 1902.

PROTESTANT AND REFORMATION.

Sir,—Perhaps it is presumptuous to take issue 
with the advocacy of the term Protestant, as ap
plied to the Church of England, by “Mount 
Edgecumbe, in the London Times, and transferred 
to your correspondence columns of July 24th. In 

first place, I am” not^aware that any one ser
iously objects to the term Reformation or Re
formed. Reformation is the normal condition of 
any healthy body. The Church of Rome, fit the 
celebrated council of Trent, effected a great Re
formation in her discipline, organization and in 
some directions in her doctrinal position at the 
time. The Reformatipn of the 16th century in 
the Church of England is a great fact. The direc
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England. Does he infer that the church was 

Protestant, previous to the i(>th century, ami 11 
became necessary to reform her protestantism. 
Such might bo predicted as the position to day. 
but not when Protestantism arose upon the con 
tinent of Europe. The Protestant practices, un 
authorized by any existing formulary or canon 01 
the church, which are in vogue to-day. certainly 
need to be reformed out of sight. The, tern 
Reformed Protestant Church of England. as ap
plied to the work of the 16th century, is absurd. 
The action of that period of church life was not 
the reformation of Protestantism, but the re
formation and re-construction of the doctrinal 
disciplinarian and moral ethics of that church of 
England, winch had been, siiyye the council 01 

Whitby, in the seventh century and continues to 
this day £o be the Church of England. The 
Church of England is not a Catholic Church, that 
were an absurdity, for the Catholic church is one 
and indivisible, but a national communion in the 
Catholic church, unfortunately, but with sufficient 
cause, more or less out of harmony with, and in 
antagonism to, other communions, especially that

ral,

of Rome in the Catholic Church of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Reformed Protestant Church ot 
England is an absurdity. She has never been 
Protestant, so she could not reform a non-existent 
condition. What errors artsing from a Protest
antism without her, have been absorbed into the 
practice and teaching of her ministry, will be re
formed when they are expunged

CHAS. E. WHITCOMBR,

JBritislj anit jforrign.

The Rev. F. J. Eva 
Archdeacon of Zanzibar.

Bishop Gore, the lat

has been appointed

Bisfiop of Melbourne,
has been appointed assistant Bishop of the dio
cese. of Durham, m the place of Bishop Sandford, 
who has resigned.

A handsome oak reading-desk and chair have 
been placed in Keynsham parish church by the 
family of the late Rev. J. H. Gray, M.A.. who 
was for over twenty-three years vicar of the par
ish.

Bishop Gore has purchased-Lansdowne House, 
Worcester, as an Episcopal residence. It is large 
and well arranged, with good grounds, and has 
the advantage of being easily reached from two 

'Tailway stations.

An altar monument, with a recumbenf figure, 
is to be placed in the chapel of the. House of 
Mercy, at Clewer, near Windsor, to the memory 
of the founder, the Rev. Canon Carter, for many 
years a warden of the institution.

The precentorship of St. Patrick's Cathedral, 
Dublin, rendered vacant by the resignation oi the 
Rev. Dr. Dickenson, has been accepted by the 
Rev. Dr. Lawlor, precentor of Trinity College, 

-Dublin, and professor of Ecclesiastical History 
in the University of Dublin. /

"ii Sunday evening. August qni. and died the f0l 
lowing evening very suddenly. He wvas only p
years of age. and had held the living of St. joim’s 
for only two years.

lb.' t lunch Pastoral Aid Society, like the Ad
ditional t urates' Society, is constantly extending 
its work, it has just made twelve jpew grants to 
as many poor parishes, involving an annual ex
penditure of £<>50. The aggregate population ot 
these twelve paiishcs is 118.527. These two 
societies share between them the honourable 
work of providing home missionaries” in the 
oor -st and most crowded parishes of the land, 

....... ‘ 'heir labours'tccm with stones
P
and the records of t 

f human interest.

A Coronation gift of £200 has been received 
l>y the Missions to Seamen tor the encourage
ment of Divine worship at sea on board longs 
voyage merchant slnps. Arrangements are he- 
tig made with the S.P.C.K. for the supply of 

Books of Common Prayer, Hymn Books, and 
service Bibles, etc., in “Service Boxes,” for the 
crews ot nearly 2(X) merchant vessels. This form 
of Coronation gift is most helpful to men at sea, 
as there arc many thousands of merchant crews 
who ncter unite in Divine worship on board their 
ships at sea or in harbour.

The bubonic plague, which had scarcely left 
sonie of the districts of South China for the past 
seven or eight years, was very severe last year.
The Rev. S. J. Nightingale, of the Church Mis
sionary Society, -writes: "In one village, where 
the plague was very had, a party of men were m 
the habit of going to pray very earnestly with 
any members who were smitten, and then paint
ing them! with tincture of iodine. Strange to 
say, no Christian died in that place, find I am in
clin'd to th 11k their prayers were of more .avail 
than the iodine.”

BLUE
COLORED
WATCHES

Among our gun metal watches are a 

number with beautiful steel blue cases.- 

They are of the thin model type 

and an ideal timepiece for a gentle

man. The price is $I5> and they 

are thoroughly reliable.....................

wanless & co.,
ESTABLISHED 1840.

- - M 1______ _____A.
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the transept hair been placed a recumbent 
k‘. ,L , , late Duke, executed in white
e,fl,ry UI

,irllk. hy Mr. I1'- w. Pomeroy, who has pro- 
j a slri|x|ng likeness. The total cost is about 

,;1;;(X;0, ami the Whole of the money has been
subscribed.

The resignation of bis canonry, at Worcester, 
the Rev. David Melville, who is in his nine

tieth year, closes a long and faithful ministry in 
the Church of England. He had eighteen years’ 
experience as a "don,” first at Oxford, and then 
at Durham University. / Of the thirty-two years 
of his parochial life, no less than twenty-five were 
spent as rector of Great Witlcy, while for the 
list twenty years he has been Canon and Sub- 
Dean of Worcester Cathedral. Though lie was 
comparatively little known in London, Canon 
Melville exercised a wide influence in the diocese 
with which he has been so long connected.

Quite recently, two very interesting ceremonies 
were performed in connection with St. Patrick's 
church, Belfast. Mr. J. Blakiston-Houston, D.L., 
laM die memorial stone of the new tower and 
west end, which completes this beautiful edifice, 
3iid the Lord Primate of All Ireland (Dr. Alex
ander), unveiled a magnificent, five-light chancel 
window, erected by W. Abernethy, Esq., to the 
memory of his eldest son. The window repre
sents a principal subject the Ascension, and 
below, the Last Supper, and was designed and 
carried out to everyone’s admiration, by Messrs. 
Mayer & Co., of Hanover Square.

The Rev. Dr. Searle, Master of Pembroke Col
lege, Cambridge, who had been ill^ for a very long 
while, died recently at the college lodge. Clias. 
Edward Searle, who has held the mastership for 
twenty-two years, was born m 1828. He entered 
Pembroke College as a scholar, and graduated 
as tenth wrangler in 1851. Four years later he 
obtained a fellowship, and in 1870, he was 
elected tutor, which post he held for twenty 
years. In 1888—89 he was vice-chancellor. Pre
vious to the outbreak of the China-Japanese war, 
the'Mcveased was noted for the interest he took 
in Japanese students, who were then at Cam
bridge in large numbers.

A successful attempt to ralise funds for the re
storation of the ancient and historic church ot 
Llandingat, Llandovery, Carmarthenshire, has 
just been realized. It is a church identified with 
the ministry of the well known Vicar Pritchard, 
who was presented to the living itn 1602, so that, 
as Lady Hills-Johnes, who opened the b&zaar, re
minded her hearers, the restoration of the church 
was a sacred observance of his tercentenary. His 
saintly life made such a deep impression on the 
good and learned Dr. Bull, Bishop of St. David s, 
that he desired to be buried near him, while his 
work, "Canwyll y Cymry,” consisting of holy 
thoughts versified, was exceeded in popularity 
only by the Bible-. He died in 1644, and was 
buried in Llandovery church. The amount real
ised by the bazaar was £600.

Jfatttilg HraMng.
WHAT IS GOD’S BLESSING?

To put it in a word—God’s blessing means 
opportunity. It comes in many forms, just 
as the vivifying influences of the sunlight 
promote many different kinds of growth. We 
ask for God’s blessing, and he gives a clearer 
view of duty than we had before— he gives 
Us a clearer view of our own duty. When 
each individual realizes his own call to a 
Particular service, large progress has been 
foade towards the doing of God’s work. God’s 
dessing, for instance, was upon Moses when 
there had been impressed upon him the duty

of leading Israel out of bondage. That duly 
measured the divine blessing more truly - 
than the ecstatic moments when he com
muned with the Almighty face to face. 
When God gives to us to see our individual 
dutv more clearly than We had seen it be
fore, that is a blessing from his hand.

So it is when he gives wisdom for better 
work. We are clumsy and ignorant at the 
best. God gives us wisdom in some way un
known to us. He illumines our mind, he 
quickens our conscience. Thus we know 
more, and the resulting work is better and 
larger. It was so with Peter when he was 
called to minister to Cornelius, the Roman 
centurian. He was taught the equality of 
men before God, and his preaching to that 
Roman household was the beginning of the 
breaking down of the harriers that had 
hitherto held the truths within the bounds oi 
Judaism. It was a choice impartation of the 
divine blessing that gave Peter wisdom to 
see the truth, and that so began a world
wide evangelism.

It is a blessing from God when he gives 
us strength for more work. It is one thing 
to be tired of our work, quite another thing 
to he tired in our work. The Christian 
mother training her children hy precept and 
a godly example in all that is right and good, 
of course becomes weary in her work. Her 
patient and beautiful service costs largely. 
God's blessing means that she has strength 
given her in some divine way to discharge 
the holy duties that are hers. Strength for 
this patient, unwearying service to these 
young immortals is better than any mere 
emotional ecstasy,

God’s blessing means faith. Ih philan
thropic and Christian work values cannot 
be measured in arithmetical figures as one 
can measure the strains that will come upon 
such a structure as a great bridge. W lien 
we employ moral and spiritual forces mathe
matics fail. Who can estimate in figures the 
results of the great foreign missionary enter
prise? Faith, however, believes that such 
work as foreign missionaries do will not be 
in vain, and it quietly waits the end. This 
is^equally true of every sort of Christian 
work, and God’s blessing is upon us when 
he gives us faith to believe this.

God’s blessing is grace that develops our 
individual character in what is right and 
pure. There is nothing stronger among men 
than a good life. God gives grace for such a 
life in ways all his own—sometimes through 
suffering, sometimes through the providences 
of one’s daily lot, sometimes through grow
ing acquaintances with the truth of the 
Wprd, sometimes through fellowship with 
God in prayer. Thus the spiritual life ‘is de
veloped, is matured, is enriched. This surely 
is divine blessing, delightful in its experience 
and fitting one for the. best service for 
others.

God’s blessing let it be repeated, is oppor
tunity for service. Opportunity is oftentimes 
the test of our sincerity. If our heart be in 
our profession we shall find some way to 
give it effective expression, and thus in bless
ing others enrich ourselves.

A BIRTHDAY GREETING.

—Content thyself to be obscurely good.
—“We shalf never be sorry afterwards for 

thinkings twice before we speak, for count
ing the cost before entering upon any new 
course, for sleeping over stings and injuries 
before saying or doing anything in answer 
or for carefully considering any business 
scheme presented to us before putting money 
or name into it.. It will save us much regret, 
loss and sorrow always to remember to do 
nothing rashly.”

The years pass on with many a change;'
We silent watch them ileeting by;

They bear with them’our hopes and fears, „ 
And must do—-till we die.

When Death, the mighty, calls us home,
’Tis no ungentle voice we hear;

He sayeth, “Come unto the fold,
Where thou shalt meet thy lov’d ones dear.”

The lost, the mourned, who went before,
And whom we still must miss alvvay,

Though half a lifetime lie between 
Their death and our departing day.

Love knows no change of time or space; 
Though they have pass’d from out our life,

Their presence is about our path 
In all the daily toil and strife.

And as the years pass onward, friend,
May each succeeding birthday be

A milestone on the path of life
That brings the dead more near to thee.

—By the late Florence Peacock.

AS GOD APPOINTS.

If we are really and always and equally 
ready to do whatsoever the king appoints, 
all the trials and vexations arising from 
any change in his appointments, great or 
small, simply do not exist. If he appoints me 
to work here. If lie appoints me to wait 
to work there shall I lament that I am not 
indoors to-dgy, am I to he annoyed because 
I am not to work out of doors ? If I meant 
to write His messages this morning, shall I 
grumble because He sends interrupting 
visitors, rich or poor, to whom I am to 
speak them, or “show kindness” for His 
sake, or at least obey his command, “ Be 
courteous ” ? If all my members are really 
at his disposal, why should I be put out 
if to-day’s appointment is some simple 
work for my hands or errands., for my feet, 
instead of some seemingly more important 
doing of head or tongue ?—F. R. Havergal

Fine Furs
OUR 1902-3 CATALOGUE of 
Fine Furs, showing many of the 
leading styles for the new season, is 
issued and we shall be pleased to 
mail a copy of it to any address on 
request........................................... ....

VISITORS.—If you pay a visit to 
Toronto during the Industrial Fair 
we shall be pleased to welcome you 
to our fur show rooms--—styles are 
all set—the pricès are fixed and 
you have all the advantages of first 
choice in making early selections. 

SEE FOR YOURSE®.

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER flt CO., 
84 & 86 Yonge St., Toronto
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MADGE'S VICTOR Y

“I think this is the sweetest place 
in the world," declared Madge, 
looking across the well-kept lawn 
and its pretty flower gardens. 
“Wasn’t grandpa good to think 
about it and aren’t we having a 
splendid time ? Much nicer than 
we wtmld have had at the sea-shore, 
because then I would have had to 
leave Prince at home- and now 1 
have him here and can ride when
ever I like.’’

“You certainly do have a nice 
grandpa to plan such pleasant ternes 
for you," said her mamma. “Are 
you going to ride this evening?’’

“No, Herbert promised he would 
play croquet. I wonder where he is. 
Do you know, Aunt Mary ?’’

“Here 1 am, what will you have, 
Bess?’’ said Herbert coming in. “1 
am at your service, croquet, tennis, 
horseback or what ?”

“Croquet, if you please; I'll Beat 
you to the lawn,” and away went 
Madge, followed by Herbert, and 
they were soon involved in an inter
esting game of croquet.

While they play a few words will 
tell you something about them. 
Madge was eleven years old, she 
was a very pretty child, with blue 
eyes and pretty brown curls that 
hung below her waist.

Herbert was thirteen __be__b.ad 
brown eyes and black hair, and he 
made a very pretty contrast to his 
fair cousin. They were spending 
the summer in their grandpa’s 
country seat and they were enjoying 
themselves immensely.

While they were playing, their 
grown up cousin, Edythe, came up 
the walk.

“Hallo, Edythe ; where have you 
been ?” said Madge, as Edythe 
paused to watch them play.

“Over at Mrs. Grant's,” said 
Edythe.

“What is there over there that’s 
so interesting ?” asked Herbert. “I 
never knew you to stay so long 
before,” •

“Well, you see—”
“Course, I see,” said Madge, 

gayly. “That’s what my eyes are 
made for.”

“Be still, May,” said Herbert.
“Well, she has two poor little girls 

from the Orphan Asylum, who have 
come out to her house for a week or 
two. They were never in the 
country before, and, oh, children, I 
have asked one of them to come and 
spend the afternoon to-morrow. 
You have seen her, Madge, the one 
that went by here yesterday.”

“Edythe Smyth,” cried Madge, 
“ you don’t mean to tell me that you 
hâve invited that child to this house 
to spend the afternoon ? Why, she 
had on a plain gingham dress, and 
was barefooted, and to think of you/ 
asking her here.”

“I am sorry ,you don’t like it, 
Madge dear ; I had planned to have 
you and Herbert go after her in the 
pony cart ; she never rode in one.”

“You had, had you ? No thank 
you ; I have something better to 
do,” said Madge, as she walked to 
the other end of the croquet ground 
and began to pull up the stakes, for 
it was nearly dinner time, and 
Edythe passed into the house with 
a sigh.

Herbert looked at Madge a min
ute and then walked over to her 
side.

“Madge.”
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“W ell,” said Madge, not looking 
up.

“Do you really mean that you 
don't? want that little girl here 
because she wore a gingham dress?”

“Certainly I do,” replied Madge, 
“ why, just imagine it, Herbert, she 
would took so out of place, too.”

Herbert looked at his pretty coukin 
with her pink lawn and dainty 
slippers, and he knew that she would 
look out of place beside her ; but he 
went on ; “I know, hut it might 
mean so much do her. She has no 
father and mother and she can't 
help her dresses. There are so 
many children to dress and feed in 
the home that you couldn’t expect 
them to he dressed as your mamma 
dresses you.”

“But Herbert, if we did have her 
here and treat her as if she was one

IRON-OX
TABLETS

are an effective, but gentle, 
laxative; therefore an imme
diately perceptible effect upon 
the bowels must not be ex
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A violent medicine is some
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of our friends it would not improve 
her looks.

“No,” said Herbert, “but if you 
do treat her nicely, it would make 
her happv, and 1 think it is our duty. 

-Please, May, let me go and tell 
Edythe you are willing ; she feels so 
had about it.”

“No, 1 am not willing, Herbert, 
for 1 don’t see any sense in it. If 
you wish to spend your afternSjon in 
that way, you are welcome to, but 
you , needn't expect any help from 
me,” andythrowing down the things 
she had gathered up, Madge walked 
into the house, and in a few minutes 
Herbert heard her playing furiously 
on the piano.

Herbert collected the things and 
then sat down on the steps wonder
ing what he should do. He was so 
busy thinking he did not notice that 
Madge had begun to play softly, or 
he would not have been so surprised 
at what happened, for in a few 
minutes the music stopped altogether, 
and two soft arms stole round his 
neck as Madge whispered with a 
kiss. “I’m sorry 1 was cross, 
Herbert, dear ; and you may tell 
Edythe I would like the little girl to 
come.”

•SAINT MATILDA.”

[August 28, !902

“O Mrs. Blank,” cried a young 
housemaid to her mistress, “ two 
little ladies want to see you. They 
came in a carriage, and they look as 
if they were ready to go up to 
heaven !”

The little ladies thus pictured 
were the Misses Goddard, of Boston, 
two women of large means and 
devoted lives. One of them, whom 
Theodore Parker used to call “Saint 
Matilda,” died recently, leaving her 
fortune as she had used her income, 
for the help of others. Naturalis
ât this time many anecdotes are 
being told of her good deeds.

Generally the Misses Goddard 
“came in a carriage,” because they 
needed one. Always it was filled to 
overflowing—with bundles of house
hold goods they had purchased at 
lairs, patchwork quilts and braided 
rugs they had bought of women in 
old ladies’ homes, and clothing that 
well-to-do friends had sent from over
stocked wardrobes.

One room in their house was used 
to receive such articles, which the 
sisters looked over, deciding who 
needed this and who needed that. 
Then they personally distributed 
the goods. They had six hundred 
poor persons on their lists, and once 
when asked to dispose of the 
contents of a four-story house 
belonging to a friend who had died, 
it proved that they knew places to 
which they could sqnd everything in 
it.

A writer in the Woman’s Journal 
affirms that Miss Matilda found 
homes for more than two thousand 
children ! That phase of her use
fulness had its beginning when, one 
morning, a cousin who was an over
seer of the poor called to ask her 
what he should do with a baby that 
had been [eft on his doorstep.

“The idea,” she said, “of a 
bachelor coming to an old maid to 
know what to do with a baby! But 
I know a good woman who needs to 
earn money, and she will take good 
care of it. I will pay its board until 
I find a woman who needs a baby.” 
And this she did in innumerable 

! cases. *
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1HE BRITISH-AMERICAN BUSINESS 

COLLEGE
' Xl 1 ' Vi.l.ip. ,t MclIlH Sts Tor. .

"       vZr^0nt

Many men now prominent in busi 
ness and financial circles received 
their early training commercial 
sul.jects m ih's representative school 
The British American Business Col- 

,s ,he °n'y school in Ontario 
hav,nK two chartered accountants on 
its teaching staff. Write for circulars 
descriptive of cur work to

I). HOSKINS, C.A , Principal.

THE CANADA AND HAMILTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGES

A M r v 111.1*,.. Hamilton. Out.
H K liallngher. l'rlii, l|«il

These Colleges train young men 
and young women for commercial 
and short-hand work. Graduates of 
the two Colleges are to-day employed 
in all departments of commercial 
life. The confidence of the business 
community in these schools is evi
denced in the demand for their grad
uates Send for catalogues to

K E. GALLAGHER, Principal

THE FOREST CITY BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND COLLEGE

Y M r V Building, London, out.
•I. \\ WVstrrvidt, Principal

1 he practical character of the 
training given, the adaptability of 
our graduates and thç*-measure of 
satisfaction given to employers of 
office help, have won for.the Forest 
City Business and Shorthand College 
the support of business!men, If 
interested in our plan cn training 
young people for usefulness write to

J W WESTERVELT, Principal.

THE OTTAWA AND METROPOLITAN- 
BUSINESS COLLEGES

Ot nir Hall, ami 44 Bank St.. Ottawa, font 

S. I Willis, Principal, Metropolitan BusinessCollege' 
W K. Howling. Principal. Ottawa Business College

These schools are the most largely 
attended in Eastern Ontario. By 
specialization we obtain results in 
commercial and shorthand subjects 
that command the support of the 
business men to whom we fur
nish - book-keepers, - stenographers, 
cashiers, etc. A post card addressed 
to either College will receive prompt 
attention

S. T. WILLIS, Prfn. M.B.C.
W. E. COWLING, Prin. O.B.C.

BRANCHES
The St. Catharines Business College

Shelly Mock, ............. St.. SI. Out.

T. F. Wright. Principal

The Berlin Business College
Janzen Work, lterlln. Out.

W. II. Euler. I'rlnel|«il

The Galt Business College 
St rut tiers lllurk. Hull, Out-.

,1. w. Wiggins. Principal

The Sarnia Business College 
Bank of Montreal Hhlg., Surnia, Ont. (

W. H. Stapleton, Principal

The Brantford Business College 
Y.M.C. A. Building, Brantford, Ont 

James Swinton, Principal

For the Year Book
describing the work ot

branch schools, write to any one
the above or to

c. r. McCullough, secretary,
HAMILTON, ONT.
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1S said that the Misses Goddard 
never went out of town in the sum- 
nter hut once A baby had fallen 
into Miss Matilda’s hands that was 
so feeble she resolved to keep and 
care for it herself. The doctor 
thought country air might save it, 
and into the country the little family 
went—the only vacation the sisters
ever took. _. -*• .

Wealth and social position invited 
these good women to idleness and 
self-indulgence, but they never 
yielded to any such allurement. 
Love to God and love to man were 
the springs of all their deeds, and 
the memory of their lives is an en
during fragrance.

TORONTO FAIR 1 
SELF.

IXCELS IT-

The arrangements for /Toronto 
Exhibition, which will he opened on 
Monday. September 1 (Labor Day), 
by the Earl of Dundonald, Com
mander ot the Forces in Canada 
and the General commanding the 
division that was first to enter 
Ladysmith on its relief, February 
28th, 19011, after 118 days’ siege, are 
now complete, and it can confidently 
be asserted that they will be found 
on a greater and grander scale than 
in any previous year. The entries 
in all classes, and especially in live 
stock, are in excess of anything ever 

• known in Toronto, and consequently 
at any fair on this continent, 
whether it be dignified by the term 
“World's,” or held annually. Not 
only in live stock will the Exhibition, 
which will be open from Monday, 
September 1 (Opening Day),,, to 
September 12 (Review Day), excel 
records previously made, but in every 
other department the number of 
exhibits will be larger, white the 
territory covered is phenomenal, 
taking in Ontario, British Columbia, 
Prince Edward Island, Manitoba, 
Ohio, Missouri, (Quebec, New Jer
sey, Massachusetts, New York 
State, Michigan, . New Ontario, 
Guiana, and the West Indies, and 
Great Britain. As in exhibits, so in 
attractions all former efforts will be 
well beaten. In the first place, the 
great Bolossy Kiralfy, premier 
master of spectacle in the world, 
will produce his wonderful master
piece, “The Orient,” that was given 
for over a year at the Olympia, 
London, England, and witnessed by 
more than two million people.

-- Owing to the facilities offered at 
Toronto Exhibition the production 
will be on even a more colossal scale 
than in England. This will be 
better understood by the statement 
that upwards of 800 performers will 
be on the stage, besides an orchestra 
of 6d well-trained musicians under 
one of the greatest conductors of 
the age. The fireworks will also be 
exceptionally brilliant, plentiful and 
novel, the celebrated Crystal Palace 
b™, James Pain & Son, having

■ Tet en8aSed t0 furnish them. In 
addition to these superb features, 
oamuel Lockhart’s troupe of per
forming elephants, Captain Wood
ward s world renowned educated 
seals and sea-lions, Hardy Down- 
fog s wizard wheel act, known as 
ooping the loop, Mme. Marian 
L,Jens’ fire-queen, who, all

aoiaze, dives into a lake of fire, the 
ernational cycle whirl, by the

8m?iPl0ns of Canada, Australia and 
southern ghri., ’j _ ____

the grand stand. On the grounds 
there will he a Midway of Marvels, 
comprising a dozen or fifteen of the 
very best out door shows known to 
America or Europe. ■ No fewer than 
,3° bands, comprising 1,000 musi
cians, have been engaged to supply 
music. And to crown all, there are 
the new Dairy Building (with an 
acre of space, covered by products 
of the dairy), in which demonstra
tions and competitions conducted by 
learned professors will take place, 
and. the new Art Gallery, in which 
will be on view the best work of 
Canada’s Artists, with some famous 
pictures from the States, and a grand 
display of photography. Arrange
ments have been made with all rail
ways and steamboat lines for a single 
fare during the entire period of the 
b air, and for three one cent a-mile 
excursions the first week, and two 
the second.

“ YOUR FACE IS A FLOWER.

.. Ilern States. 
other acts will be and a score 

given in front

Lilies of the valley are always 
beautiful. They seemed more than 
beautiful to an old lady passing 
down the street, leaning on the arm 
qf her daughter, when they were 
passing a flower-girl who offered 
them for sale.

“ Flowers, Miss?” asked the girl, 
catching the wistful glance df the 
daughter turned towards the lovely 
lilies. *- “ They are only fifty cents, 
and the bunches are so large."

“ Oh I would like them so much! 
But really I cannot spare the 
money.”

And the sweet-faced mother bent 
again over a five cent bunch of 
purple lilacs, then turned to look 
tenderly up into the eyes of the 
daughter who had bought them for 
her, at no small sacrifice.

“Your face is a flower, daughter,” 
said she.

Catching the inspiration, the poor 
flower-girl quickly said :

“And yours is, too. God bless 
you ! Here, here; take these. 
And she placed in the mother’s hand 
some of the nodding lily bells.

Then the little story was told ; 
but who shall say, that it had not set 
to ringing in the hearts of all three 
sweeter bells than even those of the 
pure lilies of the valley ?

“Your face is a flower.”
Does it not really seem as if some 

faces have the purity, the comfort 
and (he restfulness of flowers ? 
Looking into them we see the love 
glory and sunshine of heaven 
reflected. Sitting in the house o: 
the Lord and studying the features o 
those who are listening in the pews 
one may almost surely say in whose 
hearts the peace of heaven is hold 
ing gentle sway. Some faces are 
full of unrest. They wear the worry 
of the store, the office, the counting 
house, plainly printed upon them 
Some show that men are listening 
only to criticize severely and to fine 
fault. But still others are turned 
upward with the spirit of true 
worship pictured upon them. It is 
most likely we will find that these 
faces are perhaps old and wrinkled, 
telling plainly that some one is now 
wèll on in the journey, hut still with 
heart at rest with self and at peace 
with God, perfect flowers to those 
who look upon them.

Only purity of life and thought 
can bring the flowers into our faces,„ 
and that will surely do it. Why has 
God made such a law as this?

..dtilimnil
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The “Sunshine” Furnace is 
entirely Canadian—is not a dupli- 

/Z T cate of any United States heater,
as most of the furnaces made and sold in Canada.

Designed specially to meet the varied conditions of our 
climate, and to burn all kinds of fuel successfully—wood can be used 
In fall and spring, and coal in severe weather.

Has a self-acting gas damper—no need to open your doors, etc., 
to emit gas odors after lighting fire, as with common furnaces.

The “Sunshine” has more good features than any other furnace, 
and no other good furnace Is so cheap.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

McCIary*s
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N. B.

av,he *Continent

V17HERE there is a will, there is 
’ ^ a way to break it. Life 

r# insurance can be made payable 
directly to the parties interested with
out interference by anyone.

A policy for the benefit of wife and 
family comes under the class of pre
ferred beneficiaries, and creditors have 
absolutely no claim upon it.

Those who insure remove the pos
sible hardships and privations from 
those they love.

NORTH AMERI CAN .LIFE
I 12-118 Kins Street West, Toronto.

L. GOLDMAN, WT1. McCABE,
Secretary. Managing Director.

• Absolute Ease
More lhan half the value of a shoe lies In its 

comfort If It isn't perfectly easy on the foot 
at all times, it Isn’t the shoe you want. But It 
Is because the

\

8(
«

ORD

HAGAR” 
SHOE

Is absolutely comfortable that It deserves your 
attention, besides which they are stylish, 
handsome and moderate in price.

; — SOLD BY —

H! & C. BLACKFORD,
114 Yoiih Street, Toroelo.

Do You Want
A FARM OF YOUR OWN ?

It will pay you to investi-
X.

gate the chances offered in the 

free or cheap farm lands of

NEW ONTARIO.

Write to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

Toronto, Canada.
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Partly, i tliink, t > show men sonv 
thing ot , tin iil<( lo ss f lus Son. 
l or it is (. toil's plan that through 
those who love ami 1111st hit'll 1 the 
world is to know him.

The sweet HI\ hells, have faded. 
Tliev made a bright spot in the lives 
of those w ho knew their story : hut 
the flowers in the faces of the true
hearted mother and daughter and of 
the little girl xt'ho' sold them will 
blossom on through all time.

It is worth w hile to cultivate the 
life which brings flowers to our 
faces. 1 wonder if all of us are do
ing it -

WHEN THE HEART LISTENS.

“That was a very agreeable 
woman you introduced me to. We 
had a delightful talk. 1 don’t know 
when I’ve met anyone more enter 
taining,” said a somewhat egotistical 
gentleman who had been spending 
an evening at a friend's home, as he 
came to him to say good-night.

The friend smiled a trifle satiri
cally. “She is an agreeable woman," 
he assented, “though she has the 
drawback of not being able to speak 
an audible word. Rut she makes 
up for that by being a most enter 
taining listener."’

Whatever may be thought of the 
truth of the story, there can be no 
doubt that it illustiates a prominent 
characteristic of human nature. 
Everybody loves a listener. To 
confide our perplexities and—trials, 
or our hop. s and jo_\ s, to some 
friendly ear, is as natural as breath
ing. Even in lesser things we crave 
interested attention, and are 
wounded, or perhaps vexed, to find 
that our listener's thoughts are* 
wandering when we are trying to tell 
him the plot of the story we have 
just read, or to express our views on 
the political situation.

Even those young people who are 
habitually thoughtful about the 
comfort of others, fail constantly in 
this regard. While grandmother is 
relating some girlhood experience, or 
father is giving the outline of the 
day’s news, their thoughts are so 
busy elsewhere that it would be 
impossible to suspect them of listen
ing to what is said. They have not 
a moment to spare for the con
fidences of smaller brothers and 
sisters. They fly from the house on 
the approach of a neighbour who is 
inclined to confine the conversation 
to the details of her own ill health 
or ill fortune.

These same young people, it is 
more than likely, envy the vivacity 
and wit which give a charm to the 
conversation of some of their friends. 
They wish that They too had the 
ability to talk entertainingly. Yet 
mere dexterity in the use of words is 
far less of a charm and is more 
common than, the power to listen 
understanding])* and with sympathy. 
These clever conversationalists are 
usually in demand at social gather
ings, but when one is lonely, or a 
little sad, or in a mood for a comfort
able,, friendly talk, his thoughts turn 
toward that acquaintance whose 
intelligence and kindliness are as 
apparent in listening as in speak
ing.

Moreover, this faculty for 
sympathetic listening is helpful as 
well as agreeable. Lyman Beecher 
admitted that he always felt inspired

All Hands OnTlme
The second hand, 

the minute hand, 
the hour hand, run

in unison on an

ELGIN
Watch

Perfect in construction; positive in 
performance. Every genuine Etlgin 

has the word “Elgin" engraved on 
the works.. Illustrated art booklet free.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH COMPANY, Elgin. 111.

by the rapt attention of a poor and 
unlettered widow in his congie- 
gation. We ate stronger to bear 
trial when we have told our troubles 
to a sympathizing friend. We see 
our way more clearly through a 
tangle of perplexities, if we have 
confided them to some attentive 
listener.

Our failure to give a hearing to 
that which lies so heavily on the 
hearts of our friends, is due to the 
same thing which causes most of 
our failures—selfishness. The man 
who defined a bore as “the fellow 
who talks about himself when I 
want to talk about myself,” revealed 
his own nature in a sentence. We 
do not listen to others because we 
want to say our own words or think 
our own thoughts undisturbed. To 
he selfishly absorbed in ourselves 
seems vastly more attractive than to 
he unselfishly interested in those 
about us.

History gives us the names of 
some great conversationalists, while 
it keeps silent on the subject of the 
great listeners. Yet their names, 
too, are written in the record of 
those who have helped others bear 
their burdens, conquer temptation, 
keep a brave heart in the midst of 
trial and make the most of life and 
life's opportunities. But such help
fulness is only possible to those who 
listen with the heart as well as with 
the ears, and whose kindly interest 
both invites confidence and repays 
it.

INFLUENCE FOR GOOD OK 
EVIL. i

There is a general stock of evil in 
the world to which we all contribute, 
or which, by God’s grace, some may 
diminish ; a vast and fertile tract of 
ungodliness, of low motives, of low 
aims, of low desires, of low sense of 
duty or no sense at all. It is the 
creation of ages, that tradition ; but 
each age does something for it, and 
each individual in each age does, if 
he does not advisedly refuse to do, 
his share in augmenting it, just as 
the chimney of every small house 
does something to thicken and 
darken the air of London. And this 
general fund or stock of evil touches 
us all like the common atmosphere 
which we breathe. And thus it is

Are You Convinced
that

SWEET PICKLES
- A!NO -

CREAM CHEESE
are the

Finest in Canada.
1 MADE IN CANADA

SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

SOLICITED
PER CENT, interest allowed 
compounded half-yearly.

Paid-up Capital............... $1,250,000.00
Total Aaaata.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,375,403.57

The

CENTRAL ST 
CANADA SX

Cor. King and Victoria Streets, Toronto. 
HON. GEO. A. COX, President.

NO TIME FOR CRITICIZING.

The people who do their own 
work well do not have time to worry 
overmuch about the negligence of 
others. The little girl who informed 
her father in a shocked voice that 
her brother had not kept his eyes 
shut during the prayer, illustrates a 
very common weakness. Those 
who are attending steadily to their 
own prayers are unlikely to dis
cover that others are inattentive or 
indifferent.

It is a bad sign when workersjof 
any sort keep complaining that other 
workers are neglectful. The accus
ation may be true, but one who is 
putting his whole heart into ,.what 
he is doing is not likely to find it 
out. There is nothing so absorbing 
as work well done, and one who fills 
hand and heart with usefulness, has 
not time or strength to waste in 
criticizing his neighbours.

GRANDTRUNK

Î
Do not go without

Abbey’s Salt!
If you have a bottle of Abbey's 

in your travelling bag, you are safe 
from the discomfort and danger of 
constipation, biliousness, sour sto
mach and kindred ailments that mar 
the pleasure of a holiday trip.

Take a teaspoonful of

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt
in a glass of water before breakfast 
and it will keep you well for the 
rest of the day.

Tell your druggist you want
‘Abbey’s.*

RAILWAY
SYSTEM

LABOR DAY
Sept. 1st., 1902

Return Tickets will be issued between all 
stations in Canada on Grand Trunk and con
necting lines at

SINGLE "««t-ola»» FARE
Good going Aug 30th and 31st, returning good 
until September 2nd, 1902.

MUSKOKA SERVICE.
Leave Toronto 10.45 a m., except Sunday, and 

11,15 p.m. dally, connecting with ateamera for 
all points on the M uskoka lakes (Sunday morn
ing service to Lake Rosseau points only). Re
turning the Muskoka express now carries full 
dining car service. Muakoka Wharf to Niagara 
Falls, leaving Toronto 4.50 p m.

The New York express, leaving Toronto 6.15 
p.m. dally, now carries dining oar to Niagara 
Falls, cafe parlor oar to Buffalo and Pullman 
sleeper to New York.

OTTAWA FAIR.
Toronto to Ottawa and return ;

August 22nd to 30th................. $7
August 26th, 27th and 29th......  5.50

All ticket» valid returning until September 
2nd, 1902. Further particulars from J 
RYDER, northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets, 'Phone Main 4209. -

that when you or I, even in lesser 
matters, do or say what our con
science condems, we do really rn 
a contribution to that genera u 
of wickedness which, 1D 
circumstances and social condi -- 
than ours, produces flagrant cr • 
Especially if it should happen hat 
we defend what we do, or ma £ 
of it, or make a joke of then» n(j 
of others, we do most activ y

..i. 4.u:^ »nmrnnn IUuu
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ANDLE BEAMS.

-How far tli.lt little caudle throws 
its beams!

An old woman, with a load ol 
barrel staves under her arm and pro
jecting beyond the shelter of her 
din-'y shawl, was walking unsteadily 
along the street by reason of her 
burden anti her age.

\ group of girls, just out from 
school, were sauntering with the 
inconsequent steps of happy, care
free girlhood.

“Oh, Miss, 1 beg your pardon!
A bundle of liooks, poised lightly 

on the springing hip of one ot the 
girls, went scattering oxer the side
walk.

The girl looked a moment at the 
old woman, at her books, surprised, 
alarmed a bit, it was all so sudden. 
Then she laughed out heartily, and 
cried, with a ring in her fresh young 
voice: “Oh, th.it s all right! ll 
was mv fault just as much as it was 
yours. More, because I wasn’t look
ing. Don't you mind !”

Then with merry, responsive 
laughs, all the girls fell to picking 
up the fluttering books.

Did 1 imagine it, or was there 
really the glimmering of a human 
smile in the bleared blue eyes of the 
wretched woman ?

Who shall say but that ready 
laugh and those pleasant, hearty 
words may have touched a chord 
liukitn away under the dirt and 
rubbish of years of poverty—may 
have awakened tothat poor creature 
the memory of joyous, protected 
davs, long, long past ? Who knows 
but it may make even her a trifle 
tender with other old creatures 
struggling among the ash barrels ?

God help us all to keep near our 
lips the ready, hearty, generous 
wore! !

than thou ; for thou art there only by 
lits permission, llien, beware, and 
make thyself all reverence and fear. 
Kneeling ne’er spoil’d silk stocking." 

“Ti' he and be rich."—Herbert.

BUILDING EVERY DAY.

SOME RULES OF THE 
'CHURCH.

“The minister of every parish 
shall often admonish the people that 
they defer not the Baptism of their 
children longer than the first or 
second Sunday next after their birth, 
or other holy day falling between, 
unless upon a great and reasonable 
cause.”

“To the intent that all mortal men 
may be always in readinesy to die 
whensoever it shall please-Almighty 
God to call them, the Minister shall 
diligently, from time to time 
* exhort their patishoners to the 
often receiving of the Holv Com 
munion of the Body and Blood of 
our Saviour Christ when it shall be 
publicly adnnhistered in the church."

“When any one is sick, notice 
thereof shall be given to the Ministe. 
of the parish.”

“So soon as children are come to 
a competent age and can say the 
Creed, the Lord's Prayer, and the 
fen Commandments, and can 
answerto the other questions of the 
Short Catechism, they shall be 
brought to the Bishop."

"Ml persons within this Church 
» ^a^ celebrate and keep the Lord's 
Pay» commonly called Sunday, in

earing the 'Word of God read and 
.aught, in private and public prayer, 
ln other excerises of devotation, and 
ln acts of charity, using all Godly 
an,d sober conversation."

When once thy foot enters the 
c urch, be bare. God is jiiore there

XVc arc building every day,
In a good or evil way;
And the structure, as. it grows,
Will our inmost self disclose,

Till in every arch and line 
All our faults and failings shine;
It may grow a castle grand,
Or a wreck upon the sand.

Do you ask what building this 
That can show both pain and bliss, 
That can be both dark and fair ?
Lo, its name is Character !

Build it well, whate’er you do;
Build it straight, and Strong, and true; 
Build it clean, and high, and broad; 
Build it for the eye of God !

4
--------------------------------- -—7----------------

Stricken with
Paralysis.

Could Scarcely Walk and Was 
Given up by Doctors-An Ex
traordinary Case — Now Be
lieves His Life was Saved by

Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food.

Mr. James A. Deal, a respected 
resident of Bridgewater, N.S 
writes : “About a year ago I 
suffered a stroke of paralysis, 
which left me in a very bad state 
of health. To add to mv troubles, 
last winter I took la grippe, which 
completely exhausted my nervous 
system. 1 could scarcely walk or 
talk, mv legs and arms were par
tially paralyzed, my blood did not 
circulate properly, and I could not 
do any work. In fact, I was so 
bad that the doctors gave me up 
and thought I could not live 
through the summer.

“I began the use of Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food, and persevered in the 
treatment, until now I am at work 
again. The change in my condi
tion has been most remarkable. Tt 
is a surprise to everyone to know 
that I am able to be around again. 
My nervous system has been 
built up wonderfully by this 
remedy. I am able to rest well, 
my circulation is normal, and my 
general health good. My appetite 
is. first-class, and I have gained 
considerably in flesh.

“The results T have obtainec 
from,Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food have 
been most gratifying, and 1 have 
no hesitation in stating that I 
believe I owe my life*to this pre 
paration. I am willing that you 
publish this letter, with the hope 
that it may be the means of help 
ing others to regain their health.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 
cents a box, six boxes for $2.50 
at all dealers, or pdmanson, Bate 
& Co., Toronto.

The Object
OF THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS TO 
INDUCE YOU TO TRY

INDO-CEYLON TEA
Get a Package. 

Lead Packets.
It Really Merits a Trial.

All Grocers.

"fiood flieef’Sloves-Ranqes.
^ evenly heated, .
-- perfectly ventilated, S0LD

•Ah r < aerated)

,JS|ilS#^ Steel Plate Ovens iLn£d~
. bake and roast d»l-,
'and save fuck EVERY

Tuliy quararttecd. Wr1LpEl
RangeCT PhdAS'STEWART MFG.Cp

with large: Steel Oven. WOODSTOCK, Ont„ limited.

BELLE EWART

1HE BEST FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.

IT is clear as crystal and 
entirely free from snow and 

all impurities,' every block 
being specially treated after 
leaving the water.....................
Our Rate* are Extremely 

Reasonable.
BELLE EWART ICE CO.
Head Office, 18 Melinda Rt., Toronto 

Telephone» Main 1947 and 2933.

ADVERTISER

Do You Want 
Your Trade to Grow

In a good solid constituency ?—in a community that when you’ve 
proved to their satisfaction that what you have to sell is a thing 
of merit, will stick to you like glue. If you do, put part of your 
advertising appropriation in space in »...

The Canadian Churchman
One of the brightest, newsiest and most up-to-date mediums in the 
field of religious journalism to day—and by far the largest circula
tion of any paper going into the Anglican homes of Canada.
Circulation Figures and Advertising Rates on Application.

. . . ADDRESS

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN, 1 Toronto SL, T0R0HT0

BESANT’S WRITING. ** 
RULES.

Here are some rules which Sir 
Walter Besant drew up for Ins 
own guidance in writing:

1. Practice writing something 
original every day.

2. Cultivate the habit of obser
vation.

3- Work regularly at certain 
hours.

4- Read no rubbish.
5. Aim at the formation of style.
6. Endeavour to be dramatic.
7. A great element of dramatic 

skill is selection.
8. Avoid the sin of 

about a character.
writing
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INCORPORATED TORONTO SIR J. A BOTO, 
1886. ___ _ * c M 0

DR. EDWARD USHER, Musical Director
Affiliated with Toronto ami Trinity Universities

A THOROUGH, ARTISTIC AND FINISHED
MUSICAL EDUCATION 

Scholarships, Diplomas, Certificates.
16th Season Opens Sept. 2,1902
SCHOOL OF LITERATURE & EXPRESSION
MRS. INEZ NICHOl.SON-CUTTER, Principal 
CALENDARS AND SYLLABUS FREE

CHURCH PAY SCHOOL
Major Street, Toronto

SISTERS S. JOHN THE DIVINE
KINDERGARTEN and 

ELEMENTARY . DEPARTMENT.

Trinity College School

1h Church SchoolJtiagenill, for 00-1$ #•
WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTlI

Incorporated 1891.
Tlie Bishop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Boat d 

of Trustees. The Bishop of Fredericton, 
member of Board of Trustees, ex-officio.

Miss Lefroy, of Cheltenham Ladles’ College,
England, Principal, assisted by Ten Resident 
Experienced Governesses from England, (live 
of whom are specialists in the Music and Art 
Departments.) and One Non-Resident In
structor. Housekeeper. Matron and Nurse.

Extensive Buildings with capacity for 100 
Residents ; Healed by Hot Water, Lighted by uXfP »,
Electricity. Grounds covering eight acres. (yMAlt (ILld tUT 
with Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, Basket Ball,
Hockey. Ac. School Dairy and Laundry.

Preparation for the Universities.
Michaelmas Term begins on We<lnes<lay,

September lOtli, lWi'J.
For Calendar apply to DR. HIND.

MissVeals’School
651 SPAUINA AVK

TorontoA»-t, Music
Matriculation and General English Course

PORT HOPE, Ont.
Founded 1866

Provides a complete education for boys by the 
harmonious development of their mental, 
moral and physical powers. A splendid and 
healthful location overlooking Lake Ontario, 
one mile from the town of Port Hope.

For calendar and full Information apply to 
Rev. Herbert Symonds, M.A., D.D., Head 
Master.

Qishop Bethune
College Oshawa, Ontario

UNDER THE CHARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto. 

MICHAELMAS TERM begins on THURS
DAY. 11th SEPTEMBER, 1902.

11?~ Preparation for the University. TEt

For terms and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine,
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A Canadian Church School for Boys. The 
new Preparatory School for Junior Boys Is 
now In full operation.

For calendar and full Information ap
ply to REV. J. O. MILLER. M.A., Principal.

DEMILL LADIES' COLLEGE.
M. Catharines, Ont.

28th year. Reopens September 2nd. 1902 
Extensive course, full staffer aim- msii actors 
Noils} pupils hi mutt d. Ream», aide terms. 
Secure new Catalogue before (holding where 
to semi Wilte to nb-V. a B. DE.»ILL, Pr. *i 
dent. M. Catharines, Ont. Mention this paper.

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL
Toronto—Incorporated 0

For BOARDERS and Day boys. Re-opens 
September 10th. Chairman—His Lordship the 
Bishop. A thoroughly qualified staff.

For prospectus address
M. K. MATTHEWS,

Principal.

THE TORONTO CHURCH SCHOOL.
This School will re-open on TUESDAY, the 

9th of SEPTEMBER, at 10 o'clock. Pupils 
preparing for Matriculation at the Universities 
and Royal Military College.1 pp* Iijrtlvldual 

n H il is attention a marked feature of this School.St. Margarets Co egeVII muiguiui v UUIIUgU Rectory, Toronto, or to the undersigned.
TORONTO. W H LOCKHART GORDON, Hon. Sec’y.

A Boarding and Day School for Girls.
ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT.

Full Course in Music. Art, Domestic 
Science, Elocution and Physical Culture.
Only teachers of the highest academic and 

professional standing employed.

MRS. GEORGE DICKSON. |Lady Principal. 
GEORGE DICKSON, M.A., - Director.

Dominion
Business
Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

Kingston 
Business 
College Co.
Limited. Queen St., 
Kingston, Ont.

Two Strong Business Schools, con
ducted by experienced teachers. 
Graduates assisted to positions.

WESTBOURNE
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,

340 Bloor Street W„ TORONTO, Can.
REOPENS SJPLJOlh, 1902.

A residential and day school, well appointed, 
well managed and convenient. A primary de
partment organized. Experienced teachers in 
charge. Full courses In Literature, Music, 
Art, Elocution, and Domestic Science Stu
dents prepared for University and Depart
mental Examinations. Specialists in each 
department. Affiliated with the Toronto Con 
servatory of Music. Dr. Edwatd Fisher, 
Musical Director ; F. McGilll vray Knowles, 
R.C.A., Art Director. For announcement and 
information, address the Principals.

MISS M. CURLETTE, B.A.
MISS S. E. DALLAS, Mus, Bac.

Write for infor
mation to . . J. 8. McKAY,

Miss Dalton &
Dress and Mantle 

Making

All the season's goods now on view. The latest 
Parisian, London and New York stylos.

35* Yonge St., Toronto

SYMINGTON’S
EDINBURGH

makes delicious coffee in a moment. No trouble, 
SO waste. In small and large bottles, from all 
Srocers.

auARA-rmmo rumm. tOO

ST. MONICA’S
Residential and Day School for Oirla 

170 Bloor St. West, Toronto

Reopens on Wednesday, Sept. 10th.
Thorough course In English, Languages, 

Music. Art, Elocution and Domestic Science, 
and Physical Culture.

Prepares for University and Departmental 
Examinations. Kindergarten and Primary 

Departments.
Teachers, Specialists in each Department.

A Home School. Extensive Grounds.
For Prospectus apply to

MISS PHILLPOTTS,
C > Lady Principal.

The Council of the 
Bishop " " School, 
Toronto," announce the commencement 

of the thtitydxth year of

The Bishop Strachan School, 
Wykeham Hall, on Monday, 
15th September, 1902,

on the return of the Lady Principal from 
England. For Calendar and Terms apply to

MISS ACRES, - Lady Principal.
And the First Year of the

Parkdale Church School for Girls,
151 DUNN AVENUE,

On Wednesday. 10th September, 1902.
— Apply to —

MISS MIDDLETON, - Lady Principal.

£hurch = 
Extension 

Association
106 Beverley Street, Toronto
School of the Sisters of the Church.
Next term begins Mondày, Sept. 9th, 1901. 
Surplices made to order from *3.00 up. 

Orders taken for all kinds of Church Needle 
work. Also Books and Publications.

Apply Sister in charge.

And Ontario Consetvatory of 
Music and Art, Whitby, Ont.
Palatial buildings, beautiful 

grounds, ideal locatiou, pleaif 
ant home life, superior class of 
students.*large and able staff 
of specialists, in short, the ac
knowledged leader lit Hound 
Scholarship, Christian Cuituie, 
and conditions most favorable 
to physical health. Large Pipe 
Organ for the use of i onser- 
vatory Students. Apply for 
Calendar to

Rev. J. J. HARE, Ph. D., Principal.

FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCEIOOC DTITTH
.HAVE FURNISHED SS.OOOl°^-H/•

Church, school & other. JJ-uWJU. 
lb MENEELY& iWEST-TROY H.Ÿ\bFu-mÉtal
“CHIMES.Etc.CATALOGUEAPR1CES FREE.

Now Is the time, to subscribe 
for THE CANADIAN 
CHURCHMAN.

Ready Jan. 1st, 190%, a series of ten les
sons on the Reading the Holy Scriptures and 
Liturgy.

These will Include Analysis and Emphasis, 
the correction of common faults, and the gen
eral principles of the Church of England ser
vice. Each lesson contains an examination 
paper to be returned for criticism and remarks.

Series of fifteen lessons In unpointed 
Hebrew, by which a diligent student may 
repldly acquire a working knowledge of the 
sacred tongue. Write for circulars to

DEAN PARTRIDGE,
Box aao, Fredericton, N.B

ÎIONESÆ
SWTlli
ChuPQh Pwnitnpe

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Vlbrti.
STAINED GLASS ARTISTS

43 Great Russell Street, LONDON Jrvr 
Opposite British Museum ' ENG 

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool

ÇHURCH BRASS WORK
(*Ln (beet! oke” Altar*

188 to 190 Klng*WilU^^RMfTA^ 0bi

z'iïlPMp
; Tluxrefr PRismÇ üwW

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Handsomk Articles Made of

niivewoodf rom Jerusalem 
Mother of Pearl from Bethlehem 
Native Brass Work from Damascus 
Stones from the Dead Sea, etc., etc.

These articles are made by converted Jews 
at the Houses of Industry of tne London Society 
for promoting Christianity among 
and are sold for the benefit of the
Rev. A. F. BURT, Shed!
Send for Price List Canadian

Sflfig
aJS.B
laeWeb

■m

t»ry

IN MEMORIAN 
TABLETS

Our specialty is memorial brass 
work, tablets, lecterns, pulpits 
and collection plates. Altar 
rails, &c. % *
The Keith & Fitzsimons Co„ Ltd-

lti King West, Toronto. _

_ ■

WINDOWS
Leaded Cathedral Glass 
Quaint Windows for Dwellings

Robert McCausland,
Limited

86 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

<Y>e<Y>0RIM ■
% Brasses.

/(’U/Al.-iV'
PRITCHARD ANDREWS'
C° or Ottawa Lim,te:d'

l33 5DarksSr OTTAWA

When writing to or 
purchasing from 
Advertisers mention 
The Canadian

1369
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